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THIS gsuE' oN LY. 

This extra issue of TNFF is aeazrt to aake up for the 
April issue being coabined with June. It WAS aeant to 
carry the "special" aaterial for use at Nortb.AMrioon as 
the NJF78 Special was last yee:r: at Iggie, Mope. Problem 
after problea hit. I now give up on ever using the Gil 
Gaier Ratings Project material--Gil' s zines get reviewed 
in TNFF--get thea. We (even Nick Grassel caae over froa 
Miasissippi tho Lee Springfield couldn•t make it down 
from much nearer and will soon receive a visit from ME 
to reclaim aaterial)did manage to 0011e up with what you 
see here. And-we had the story Contest winners for TB 
this month. 

Onward . Note in the Constitution &: Bylaws of liJF 
with the Apr-Jun issue there is a typo error more serious 
than the garbling of the word "five" in Article IIJ. In 
Article V.l., you· need to mark out the words starting 
with the first "unless" thru the fil&Cond "decision~ I'll 
bet you, if you type, have garbled a paragraph/sentence 
like that yourselves once, so don•t be too bard on Nick. 

Elsewhere in this issue is a 79/80 story Contest blank 
with a couple !!!Z interesting letters on the back. In 
addition to the, now, pro writers mentioned.· there, the 
followiDg are also mentioned in connection with the con
test. Marion Zillmer Bradley was one of the people who 
helped get it started, according to Franson• s research. 
The ManuscriptBureau, now the Manuscript/Artwork Exchange, 
originally started the contest as a sub-activity and it 
et~ed so for many years, Heade included Hank stine, 
now editor of GALAXY, and Jack Chalker, owner of MIRAGE 
PRESS and this year's final judged. I said last year or 
so that I thought he was a previous winner. 

Wrong. He was just an entrant tho the story which lost 
was sold after he became a big name pro later. He was in 
charge of MssBu tho, Some other non-winners aentioned. 
in ancient TNFFs whose names look familiar are Lawrence 
Pinsker, Joe staton(now a pro artist), Phyllis Klein
etein(mentioned on back of the blank), John Boardman, 
Nathan Bucklin, John Kusske Jr, myself, Hank Luttrell, 
Robert Weinberg(now a pro publisher), C!reath Thorne Jr, 
Redd Boggs(judge), Jim t18rDlon(judge), Frank stodolka 
(mentinned as possible winner printer),&E.C.Tubb(BSFA 
screening judge). Bob "Wilson" Tucker, who ended up 
judgeing this last year was NJF President. about 194.5 
or •46. Gerrald(that, not Jerrald is more correct 
spelling)Page, a S~c1al Judge last year, may be noted 
as an early winner1 he told me he was worried.(?) if 
his DAW YE.ARS BEST HORROR anthology would continue--ha 
--with an Andre Norton story, it's selling like hot 
cakes. 

Also left of"f the winners• list were Bob Vardeman & 
George Proctor. All the names on that page and on this 
i-ge are WANI'ED. You may collect 1-10 ~#ptf.J,egoboo pts 
for reorv.iting them (back)to lf3F aDi/or getting them 
active here. i• d!d pick up a few who were on last yea.re 
Wanted List of recruiting targets. The remaining ones 
are: Gerry deLaRee, N.A.Coulter, Bill Ma.Hardi, Gary 
Labowitz, Lisa Tuttle, Mike Horvat, Larry Sllith, S&ndra 
Deckinger, Fred T.erner, Garry Mattingly, Sheryl Birkhead, 
P.L. Carutners, Buzz Dixon• Jacqueline Freas Harmon, 
Rose Green, Da:ny Frolich, Ken Keller, Len Moffit, Harry 
B. Moore, Darrell Richardson, Larry Nielson, J.K. Klien, 
Jerry &: .Anita Lapidus, Phil Kohn, Fred Patten, and Tom 
Longo. Bruce Pelz. Brian Earl Brow, Lester Boutlllier. 
Al Lewis(any of them), Ron Ellik, Bob Lichtman, B&J 
Coulson, Karen Anderson,Robert Silverberg also for one 
reason or another belong on this list as do the people 
whose work runs any con, club, or project elsewhere in 
fanioa. Get them in, if even a few do a fraction of 
what they do elsewhere and it will increase the quality 
of NFFF a great deal. Oh--Jack Gaugbn used to run Art 
columns here I•11 told. We want him for sure as any ex
aember now a pro in any way in sf. 

Perhaps the adv for liJF in the lforthAllerioon Progra.mBook 
which Don Franson paid for and I did copy for will bring 
in some livewire types, 
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The following reports were scavenged while on phones Janie 
said there was $760 in the treasury with no outstanding bills 
(that is aft.er paying for May TB and Apr-Juril'NFF). The cost 
of this 4: Jul TB will bring that do'ND ocinsiderab])', I'm only 
charging for the first 400 and hoping to - see -the rest with 
8:lf3 profit from that going to the treasury. 

Joanne Burger said the Directorate was busy Directoring 
but that's all she could give 11e as the deadline on current 
Directorate vote was a week off. She also said she'll run 
for Director 888-in, but needs to .get the official letter to 
Janie & TNFF. By the way--if EITHER of those letters reaches 
it• s destination, Janie, the people should count as official 
oamidates since the purpose of duplication is in case one or 
the other letter is lost in the ull or the 11&.ilbox. 

Hmmwmman. In several MAYBEs in the last year(no this is not 
combined with MAYBE)! more or less promised to come up wi~ 
a"grand plan" tor liJF. I did describe that the Division Heads 
(who it would be awefully conventient to have as Directors) 
would have to do a lot of work wit h Activity Heads to get 
more than one person working on anything going on--especially 
flyers for the Divisions and zines besides TNFF & TB. I 
also mentioned in various places that MONEY, in small but N3F 
furnished amounts could act as a stimulant. It at least gives 
people the excuse they are working on an N3F project not 100% 
out of their own pockets. 

Likewise, if a:ny $ is taken up in "special collections" like 
from people at a con, while those people won•t put up the 
posters announcing it , they're likely to come in to drink 
(cola)up their money. But seeing those bodies in the room, 
others will come in and you may get a much better party. 

THERE ARE THREE WAYS FoR NFFF TO GROW. (l)The creative Division 
if it gets together aJld acts as one big group instead of a slew 
of individuals can build up the zines and promote benefits in 
person in various places in NorthAllerica, The storyContest 
a.rid the WritersEschange are the core of this. Pull in writers, 
get them working with each other & putting stuff in zines, then 
have 111iniprograms at cons and clubs, You'd be surprise how 
many local clubs are dieing for programing. 

(2~rhe Publishing Division, esp TB & TNFF is THE core of the 
club. An incentive needs to be established. to get people to 
do these, UJ;8rade quality, and on time. PaY111ent in advance 
after regular showing is one way. Selling the zines outside 
Neff gets them egoboo, Getting local groups to help do the 
production work will become life&death need as circulation 
climbs. 

(J)Interna.1/External Division needs to establish an N3F 
presence, favorably, elsewhere in fandom--the B8Jlle old trio: 
cons, clubs, zines. These Heads have to worit together and 
if nothing else, feed info to TNFF. 

In all oases, all activities can simply become columns in 
TNFF. The more info-· lists of all clubs, cons, &: zines in 
existance--in TNFF the better. Ditto APAs. Any arrangements 
with people like strauss(CON REGISTER) or Boutillier(APA LIST) 
or the Lynchi(CHAT, newszine)will require at least keeping 
TNFF attractive, known at least neutrally but widely outside 
IJF, and regular. 

And--controled as to disputes. At a local club meeting the 
fuggheade or even people lO~orrect but somewhat abrasive 
about it get shouted. down. In a group by mall they automaticly 
get full attention and a:nyone who gets shafted in print has it 
before them forevermore. It doeen•t go away like spoken ire, 
The editors MUST edit for this and for glaring misstatements. 

Lastly, and I know some will die of shock at this, there is NO 
way this club can be anything but a stumbling zombie unless 
about 10-12 keJ officers and workers keep in touch somewhat by 
phone. Mine is 404-636-ll.56, ok'til lam. Rates drop at llpm. 

Let me run the art credits and get out of here ••• Irvin Koch. 

Vern Clark: Cover,6,uybe more. Shelby Bush18. Jack Gaugbn 
(piece courtesty of Bob Roehm of NortbAmerioon PB & old zines)9, 
and that's all that would fit. 
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NJF aeabership is $6/year(12 issues of zines). Make 
checks payable to Janie l.Ulb, secTnas, address below. 
A set of l TB and 1 TMFF is also available by sendin& 
$2 to Janie and asking for the •two-for deal". OR
single issues are available from the editors at $1 a 
shot(that includes Nick Graseel on his back iesues--
eee address under TB SB)(and that includes this iseue/s 
at address for Koch). First class post.age on your zines 
1s ava1lable by arrangement w1tb the regular editors(who 
should pass on some $ if a starnby does an issue). 

Deadlines on both zines are the first of the month 
scheduled . They really need to all be mailed by the 
15th of the month scheduled as the 111ail takes forever to 
deliver solllB of them. "Ca&era ready" eub11issione are en
couraged. The typo you save wµl be one on you. 

Each Activity is keyed to a Division(group). The Div-
ision Heads are: ( a "*" imicates new/change ) 

(A)Correspondence: Greg Hills, 22a Polson St, Wanganut, 
Hew Zealarn. 

~
B)Creative:l4'Jlne Holdom,POBox5,PoaptonLi.kes,JIJ 07442 . 
C)Internal/Externa11 Irv1n Koch, eee address as pres. 
D)Publishing:Andy And.ruschak,6933 N.Rosemead-apt Jl, 

san Gabriel, CA 91775, 
(E)Miscelanious:Vern Clark, 6216 JamnerLn,KVL,TNJ7919.* 

The Activities1 

Bli.Di/Handicapped.Servicee(A): George Brown, 918 Reed 
(temp. fafia) Cana.lRd#J..56, S.Deytona,FLJ2019. 

Collectors(E):Robert Welling,289.54DriftwoodDr, Elkhart, 
IN 46514.* (1) . 

Correspondence(A)1John Andrews, 2301 E.Foothills Dr., 
Santa Rosa, CA 91344. (2) 

FanClubs(A) : Lee Springfield, Rt4 Box JJ, Dawsonville, 
GA J05J4. 

Fanzines(B) : Ken Goltz, 2861 S. JJrd st, Milwaukee, 
WI 53215. 

G8.llles/Hobbiee(E)1 Dona.ld Miller, 12312 Judson Rd, 
Wheaton, MD 209o6. 

Historian(E): K.Martin Carlson, 1028 Jrd Av s, Moorhead, 
MN ..56 560 (3) 

RoundRobins(A)1 Li.Dia Frankel, 1262 Central Av #J02A, 
Far Rockaway, NY 1169i. (BackUp badly 
needed here; Head threatens to turn pro writer.) 

Publications (Special, ae noted in Bylaws) (D) 1 Joanne 
Burger, 55 BlueBonnetct, LakeJ ackson, TX77..566. 

storyContest(B): Janelle Holmes, 1714 Royal,LasCruces,Nflf38101. 
Tapes(E): Joanne Burger, see address at SpPubs. 
TIGlfl'BEAM(D)1Lynne Holdom, POBox 5, PomptonLakes, NJ07442 

to end of 1979 and maybe part of •So. 
8itstarnby&:euccessor:NickGrassel,Rt2Boxl7G,Tishomingo,MSJ887J.* 
TNFF(D)10Wen K.Laurion,1609 Roma NE, Albuquerque,NM37lo6.* 
<lilliOneShotE11ergencystarnby1Bill Bridget,705Elinorst,CHA,TNJ7405. 
@rjjperm.st.alldby &: successor badly needed. OWen only co1D111itted 

for 1979issues--beyond that we'll hav~ to see. 
Gli»NFFF TraderPage(&:private project, KJl8r Awards)1K,Martin 

Carlson, see address as Historian. 
Teller(C)1HarryWarnerJr,42JlilUmmitAv,Hagerstown,MD21740.(7) 
Wellcollllllittee(C):J.OwenHanner,JJ8Jackson8t#2,Libertyville, 

n 60~ .(8) 
Writers1~f,>'f'JExchange(B):~e Holdom, adrs at Div B. 

Looking for successor/help very hard. 
ArtistsWorkehop(B)1Michael Roden, 962 White oak Rd, 

Cincinnatti, OH 45245. 

WorldCon Activity •80(C): still no ~ers ••••• (Boston/Noreascon;l 
worldCon'79(Brighton Englarn, SeaCon)1Tony Parlcert???)t 

1200 .lfW 13th st bldg 1220 apt208,BocaRaton,P'L 33'+32,plus 
Joanne Burger &: 1-Jnne Holdom will be there & have a habit 
of getting into parties, plus BSFA, Eve Harvey,55 Blanchard 
Rd, Morden, Surrey Sffi. 5NE UK is on ConCom & running a 
"fan room." 

NorthAmericon79(C}Mike Rogers, 233 Barton Av, Chattanooga, 
TN 37405. Assistants: (#l)Ken Goltz. Bobbie Marie Smith 
&*Tony Parker. (Room, displays, miniprograms, PARTIES, 
am maybe a chunk of a huxter table.) 

RegioDal Con Activities(C)1 Alexander Garrison, HOT COA1 
1105 Rousseau Court, Pappillion, NB 68o46. BackUp: 
Gerri Balter, 1346 Lasalle #308, Minneapolis, MN5540J-
will be handling RegConAc thru August as Alex unpacks 
per phonecall to Alex 26Jun. That•s where I got CoA. 

President(types this list)1Irvin Koch, 1870 Dresden Dr NE B9, 
(calls are cheap afterl~tlanta, GA 30319. 4o4-6J6-11..56. 
(but I won•t take collect, but I will take •m late. )(9). 

SecTreas(C.)1.ianie Lamb, Bt2 Box 272, Heiskell, TN 37754(10) . 

Information(E)1Ja111es J.J.Wileon, 21 Spinning Wheel Rd, 
Hinsdale' n, 60521. Paul c. Allen, 1015 w. J6th, 

Loveland, CO 80537. (11) 
Manuecript/ArtworkExchange(B):Mike Lowrey, 828 North 

Milwaukee#J, Milwaukee, WI 53202. Directors:Chair1 Joanne Burger, 55 BlueBonnetct,lakeJackson, 
MemberehipActivitiee(C)1 stan Woolston, 12832 Westlake Texas 77..566. 

st.,Garden Grove, CA 9264-0. ViceChair: Lynne Holdoa, P0Box5, PomptonLakee,NJ 0(442. 
N'APA(D):Frank Denton, 146,54 8th Av SW, Seattle, WA N'APA Rep: Andy Andruschak, 6933 N.Rosemead#Jl,SanGabriel, 

98166.(Try 75¢ for a sample 11ailing). Emerg- California 91775. 
ency 01'ficer1 Andy Andruschak, address above. ConFanatic1Mike Lowrey, 828 N.Milwaukee#J,Milwaukee,WI 53202. 

News/Publicity(incl. Pro Contacts)(c) :John Thiel, JO ??????????1Judy Gerjuoy, 900 Kirkwood Hwy #F7, New~, 
North loth st, Lafayette, IN 47904 Delaware 19711. 

NewFanzineApprecia.tionSociety(B): Don Franson, 6.54J BackUps1 (1 )Sharon Albert. (2 )Greg Hills emergency only. 
Babcock Av, N.Hollywood, CA 916o6. (4) (J)Donald Franson. (4)Joe Napolitano. (6)Bill Bridget, 1 

Old(Any)FanzineClearingHouee(D)1 Joe Napolitano, shot eaergency only. (7)Perry Glen Moore. (8)Fred Jakobcic. 
POBox 1651, Covina, CA 91722. (9)The dire t ( ) 

overseas(A): John .Anirewe, address under Correspond. c orate chair. 10 Vernon Clark for emergency/ 
temporary. Joanne Burger for permanent. (ll)Best for NJF 

~Up&:E.Coastspecialist: Gury Davis, 114f Bluff questions is Historian or BaokUp. Allen answers biblio-
Rd. ,Columbia, SC 29201. bi"""""phic Wil n c v f---' •-

@iUK/Eur. :Keith Walker, 2DaisyBank,Querruaore Rd, --- • so 0 ers CM&.lOm"' general F&:SF. 
Lancaster, Lance, UK. Want to Head an Activity---urgghh-- few are Taoant--ofi well, 

~K/Eur.Ba.ckUp:Roger Waddington, 4 Co111111ercial st., you can count on a few dropping out every few months. You 
Norton Malton,N.Yorkehire, Y017 9ES, UK; can see which need BackUpa; most have no footnotes. 
14'Jlne will be visiting with him just be- Write ye pres if you want to Head something or Head an 
fore SeaCon &: ~she's a good person to Activity not listed--there ~ old shelved ones. Write the 
11&.il zines to for distribution at World- applicable Head if you want to be a BackUp but send a copy 
Con•79, to t~e Pres as I need to know who to type on here. Just 

<i:WEast~'Ur:Richard Jasinski, 71 535 Szcecin, Ul Rynkewa write(or ca.ll)the ~rson Heading an Activity you are inter-
6/63, Poland. ((left out lastish by mistake)) ested in--esp. /.tfi./rf.##f,f,~ Gerri Balter on RegConAc & 

WAustralian,maybe) :Ken Ozanne, 42 Meeks crescent, Mike Rogers on NorthAmericon. Division Heads need BackUps 
Faulconbridge, NSW 2776 Australia. too. 

GilrWNewZealarn/S. Pacif:Greg Hills, address at Div A. Note 14'Jlne has changed the name back on Writers. Note 
<illiWe also have an exchange aggreement of sorts with Andy A. wants someone in Seattle to take over ae EO of 

BSFA--see the roster for address. N'APA. 
@@Our :>.African member edits their clubzine.See roster.:;:'.'. 

Cil{Fr_J 
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Fro1111 Janie Laab, s,icretary-Trea.surer N3F .June20, •79, 

All a.re for last 111onth/zine of 6/80 unless noted. 

Cheryl Ann Dow BD1 4-1-57 •• Law student &* 
1800 w. Halla.in&le Ave. Interests1 writ11:16, colls 
I.a Habra., CA 90631 books. Will do corres. or 

clerica.l work. Has typer. 
Never in fandom before. 
12;yrs. Prefers fantasy. 
Con. PH:21J-697-57J5. 

Louise Andre 
POBox 254 
Mendocino, CA 95460 

Drterested in fanzines. Read sf 
Attended L.A. Horror-Fanta.s;y 
*Also substitute-teacher. 

BD: 6-21-)6 •• Poeta.l Clerk. 
Intets1 cons, fanzines, 
read11:16. Has t11J8r. Onl;y 
fa.n activity recently is 

DARKOVER Hli:WSIETTER. Inst sf J5;yrs. Reads 111ost prozines. 
Prefers fanta.s;y. Fav. authors1 C.L.Moore, MZB, Kuttner, 
Mcca.ffre;y. Recruit11:16 Me11ber1 ~e Holdom. 
Robert Kasselba.ua BD1 8-18-60 •• Insts1 colls 
21262 Le111ontree Ln. bks, posters. Asks what fan-
Hunt1.DgtonBeach,CA92646 zi.nes &: pro11ines a.re. Would 

like to write for olub pubs 
or correspond or anyth11:16 he knows. how to do. Never in 
fa.lld.011 before but ha.a attended cons. Inst sf .?Jrs. Fa.v. 
a.uthors1 Tolkien, Bradbury, DF Jones, ACCla.rke, Robt. 
Silverburg. PH1 714-962-1509. 
David E. Johnson 
222 Ji. Main st. 
W .Bridgewater, MA 02)79 

BD1 2-18-)4 •• lllec. Engr. 
Insts1 Book dea.ler, ugs, 
bks. No tillle for NJF work. 
Inst sf J5;yrs. Prefers 

futuristic ef. Fa.v author Heinlein. Reads old pulps. 
PH~ 617-,588-4774. 
Willia.II T. Center 
1920 Diviaion st. 
Murpeyaboro, IL 62966 

BDt 4-10-,5) •• l:Dgr. Ins~s1 
writ11:16, corres, colls bka, 
fanzines, prozines sf art. 
Will be active in club1 has 

no preference what. Has Typer, offset litho, access to 
zerox, taper. Active in fandom );yrs. Has plane to attend 
some cone. Inst sf 18;yrs. Reads aost prozines. Prefers 
ha.rd sf. Seems to like a.11 sf writers. PH• 618-684-6090. 
Al Fitzpatrick BD1 J-7-5 •• Process Opera.tr. 
JS Northfield Barlb;ySelb;y Insts1 Correa, books. Will 
North Yorkshire YOB 7JS be a.ctive1 oorres preferred. 
Ellgla.nd Inst fandolll 8;yrs. In sf 15 

;yrs. Inst fanzines. Reads 
no prozinee. Sa;ys he hates magazines and short stories. 
Gives a ~e of authors he likes. Was 111br Sydney SFS. 

Elizabeth C. Vinyard BD1 unknown but even older 
(Mar.Y Elizabeth Councelllan) than Janie Lalllb a.nd even 
239 E. Cherey St. 111ore active. Anoient WIERD 
E. Gadsden, AL 35903 TALES writer & still writes. 

Recruited via stor;yContest 
so I.Koch takes credit(or bl.alls). 

INFO on new mbr previousl;y listed with no infos 
Duncan s. Lucas BD1 11-7-60 .. student. Insts1 
12 Beatty•e Rd. Inats1 wr1t11:16, art, corres, 
Pukekohe, S.Auokland fanzines, games. Has typer. 
NewZea.land In fand.0111 18111oa. Pres of 

AuokllUld SF. MbJ: COIFEO 
(loc&l club), Inst sf lOyrs. Reads ANALOG, GALAXY, F&:SF. 
Likee1 Piper, Silverburg, Bliah, McCaffre;y, Bruner, 
Ballard. Recruited b;y J.Burger((aore like Grea Hilla 
with $1!1Z sent thru Joanne Burger)) 

REHEWAL1 Matt Hicklllan ••• 6/81. 

COAs1 

Jlitohall HollaD:ler, 371 Boston AY,Medfo1'1i, MA 02155. 
Joe lfapolitano, POBox 1651, Covina., CA 91722. 
Ellen Ewa.ld, 4701 W. 115th Pl, Alsip, IL 6o658--uneap
lo;yed now1 has lots of tiae for club work. 
Neil cast.eel, 7629 Ferguson Rd#l020,Dallas,TX 75228, 

*****~A 
(!NF"F,_,. 

Fro1111 L;ynne Holdoa, TIGHTBEAM ed. June 12, 1979. 
((CoAs are supposed to!:!!:. go tc J!Ulie. It's ok if you 
a.lso send to TB &: TNFF eds or others but if ;you don•t 
send CoA to Janie iou ma)' lose 6aos of zines like Ca.r;yl 
Tho111pson did. IM<)) 

tlOAs1 

Ca.rJ'l Anne Tbollpson, 6o4 Veraet st. ,Richard son, TX75080. 
David Rorer, 1713 Highland, Cincimlati, OH 45210. 
Will.a.Ill Goodson, 9209 Providence Rd, Matthews,NC 28lo4. 

IRP'Clrlllation on new member previously listed with nones 
Nigel Rowe BD16-J0-64 •• student. Insts: Pub-
((address in ~TB)) Ushing, collect11:16, taping, 

corree, fanzines, stamps, APAa 
((u&'tuer pu'olish11:16 asaociationa) ), cons, gues. Fav. 
authors: Asimov, Clarke, Anderson, Wells, EESmith. Reads 
a.11 aajor zines. Would like to contact American fans. Is 
resea.rch11:16 a. booklet on history of SF on TV in NZ. PH1 
W/8-5S40, * * * * * 
Fro1111 I.rvin Koch, Pres N3F &: Jul TNFF ed. June 23,1979. 

I'• not go11:16 to get the chance to write letters to ~he 
new aembers this month but I can d.o it here instead. In 
general ;you all have just joined a group of aostly tru
fen with whom anything is possible if ;you keep at it 
long enough. Remember to allow for dealing with mail 
dela.;ys, but do follow up if ;you don•t get answers. A 
poatcal:d often will jog people to their t;ypers. I'd 
a.lao suggest ;you take the roster and call or write any 
11embers near you; something nice might well come of it. 
And if ;you run into a @#$%¢&*, remember this is a nat
ional. broad spectrum group; there a.re bound to be some 
individuals you ma;y wish to avoid. Doing so is better, 
and easier than argue11:16. 

You should also get a Constitution&B;ylaws with this or 
a recent issue. Save for reference. 

There is also the matter of fan slang. A prozine is a 
profeeaiona.1 science fiction or related magazine. A fan
zine is therefore a fan magazine or one run b;y fen(plural 
of fan). Rather than trying to find dictionaries, you 
Ill&)' well figure out most terms from context, Fans love 
abreviationa, add11:16 "h•,as in bheer, for strange reas
ons, tak11:16 two words and making a J:rd, etc. Now what 
do ;you thing a "genzine" is. (General interest fanzine,) 
Those of ;you interested in writing, see the story contest 
blank I hope to have in this issue. Those of ;you who go 
to cons, Alex Garrison wants to know which you plan to 
go to(or hope to--no plans are definate so don•t wait until 
;you are defina.te), if you•re interested in spliting rooms, 
rides, huxtertablea, roo111 part.ies, or be11:16 a Con Tact(get 
info on con to NJF and get N3F info to the con, etc).Also 
see the section on NorthAaericon this issue. 

on most other intereats--see the officers&:activities page 
this issue. write whoever is in charge of yours if ;you 
want. Write ye pres if ;you want to fill one of those spots 
(esp. Back.Ups--fen burn out quick •••• )or if ;you ca.n•t figure 
who else to write. And if you have a:ay questions later this 
;year--I'll still be arround to answer them. Most come after 
one gets their traditional WellcoD111ittee Letters ofering to 
answer, etc. 

Those of ;you who indicated "willing to work" will be getting 
a letter with this isaue .••• or sooner. 

Those of you who wanted to "write for the clubzines", just 
do so. send material to the TB and/or TNFF editors listed. 
TB gets fanniah or essay t;ype aaterial. TNFF gets articles 
aore like informative. Both take reviews of books, fanzines, 
or anyi;h11:16 else that doesn't jump up and run awa;y fast 
enough to keep from being reviews. TB gets letters. TNFF 
gets officia.l Activity Reports. 

If ;you're in a club, send info on it to Clubs Activity. Send 
ziaes for review to the TNFF ed, lllB.rked for TNFF(so he won•t 
just review them in his local clubzine). -oOo-



WHICH WAY NFFF? POLL 73/7.!J (I. Koc/..) 

Question 11NAME1 Final Resul.ts.2.5Jun•79, 135 replies. 

2.How llllLDY yrs in NJF(at time fora sent in, add .8yr 
for u.ny in first two batohes)i 4.98:xrs. o or ls78, 
2 or J: 16, 4-7113, 8-15:12, 16-25s7, over 2514. 
3,Male 90, Female 42, other 6. (Incl multi-answers.) 

4.Do you do a fanzine or a.pa.zines 48 do (35,6%). More 
apa.zines then genzines but a lot do both and we picked 
up several genzine publishers in la.st batch. 

5.How many conventions per year do you go tos 2.49. 
The last batch included 1/3 too new to have gone to 
any or a. few not interested, 1/3 going 4/yr and l/J 
making 8 per year. 
6.JJ:e you in a local clubs 58 areC43.cy!i). The drop is 
entirely due to people a.bsol,utely brand new. Many get 
in a club about sa.me time or soon after joini.Dc. 
7.II 6 is yes, how longs 4.99Yrs(see u2 •••• ). 

8.JJ:e you in any other sf club? 94 are (69,§%). 

9.ASsuming 'there is some shortage of resources that 
must be allocated, such as personnel or some sort of 
psychic effort, list your let, 2nd, Jd, etc choices. 
List all you have a:ay interest in. Put no number by 
those you have no interest in. Also do this 1st, 2nd, 
)rd, etc choice for what you want to see eliminated. 

(15) ••• 11.oz Uonvention List in TNFF •• • ••••••••••• 2.67(12) 
(5) •••• 15,93 Fanzine/etc Reviews •••••••••••••••••• 2.21(17' 
(35) •••• 2.00 OT.her zin.es//Otber// Fueds{only mention)2.31(15) 

.50 Legal Adv1sor 

..JJ TransAtlanticFanFund 

.12 Recruiting 

Fanzines Activities was left off the list and 
no one noticed. Assume it is same as Fanzine Reviews. 

Computer Activities, which is now a "private 
project" but may be on way toward being an NJF Activity, 
did not get going until after the poll was mostly over. 

Note 11 these are now private projects. other such come and 
go. Some are: Perry G. Moore's "10 aJ.ltime best poll", 
Forrest Ackerman's Ackermansion, Chester Cuthbert•s Canadian 
SF Project., Gil Ga.ieft Novels Ra.ting Project, and probably 
a dozen I don•t remember. Kmar Trader, a.k.a.. N')F Trader 
is basicly Kmar volunteering to type the"classified" ad.vs. 
Kmar Award{for service to N')F each year)is actually a pri
vate project::: The only difference between an NJF 
Activity and a Private Project of an NJF member is that 
the Activity gets listed every TNFF and the President has 
to at least take a stab at finding replacement Heads, etc., 
and try to keep it going. OCcasionally the Directorate will 
appropriate an Activity some $iii. The Activities are su\>"" 
posed to report {incl $$donations) in 'l'NFF. The editor(s) 
can and do run material from Private Projects but Activities 
take priority on space, 

10.Comments on question 9 Activities. Mostly there were just 
questions which have been answered or "that's nice", etc. 

11.What do you think the major officers should spend their 
time on? Zine related answers: 8. Operations relat.ed:69. 
No answers J5. Don•t know: 20. Almost no oue nad a real1st-
1c idea what. an NJF officer £,o,!!1!! do. 

((People made my life difficult. The idea wa.s to add 
the recipricals, l, t. l/J, 1/4, 1/5, etc, to get an 
idea of how lllUCh support or opposition each activity 
had for allocation as well a.s number of people. The 
people who noted all l's, or checks, or nine "l's", 
umpteen "2"s, and a scad of "J's", plus four 4•s or 
something like that ha.cl that number divided by the 
number of equal choices. The way to allocate nine 
first choices per person is 1/9 for each. The sa.me 12. wnat should N')F spend dues moaey on? {Spec1al L:ollect.'.Lon 
person might have had only 2 second choices and have money? 1 Negligable response.') The zines: 54. Activities:28. 
had them count t x t each. II this is done aga.in, No answers )6. Don•t know:l6. Answers here were quite clear 

f In i and realistic. 
a percentage should be asked or• prev ous While the limit on zines is 53¢/issue plus regular 3rd class 
reports on this I've shown analysis of"baokground 
noise" am "effect of position on this list." Both postage, few issues go that high. Using BulkRate to cut post-
were generally small enough to ignore.)) age and reduction to cut offset costs{it is no longer poss-

ible to rely on fen with mimeos to do the zines alone), we 
ALLOCATED/INl'EREffi' ELIMINATE can get by on 45.833¢ per member{a.verage 250)per issue. That 
(rank ll)lJ.07 Birthday Cards • • • \~ote 1) ••••• 17.70 (2) includes some copies given away and some sold with$ back to 
~4) •••••• 16.29 Collectors ••••••••••••••••••••• 1.65(20) the treasury. In other words, $5.50/yr per member on the 
(l) •••••• 25.24 Correspouienoe ••• •••••••••••••• 0.51\JOB) TNFF, TB, and whatever else is run as pa.rt of them. There 
(18) ••••• 10.68 Fanclubs ••••••••••••••••••••••• 0.70(28~ could be 50¢/member per yea:r on all else, or $125. Between 

~
zP) •••••• 5.69 Games/Hobbies •••••••••••••••••• J.lJ (9{ what Janie uses of her auto!llB.tic $J5 allowance and a support-
28) •••••• 4.89 Historian •••••••••••••••••••••• 2.80!10 ing WorldCon membership for N')F, that•s $40. Now go down the 
19i······9.10 Fa.nzineClearingHouse ••••••••••• 0.96 25) list in order, taking what Activities can use that aren•t 

(10 ••••• lJ.)8 In:forma.tionService ... • • • • • ... • .0.51 JOA) already pa.rt of TNFF or TB for eliminated ... and BCP was all 
(2J •••••• 7.lJ Manuscript Excbange •••••••••••• 2.78 11.B) donations anyway). l.Corry--$10 to the Division Head for 
(30 •••••• 4.)8 Membership Activities •••••••••• 2.72 12~ stamps/etc and his/her/their oontrib to some flyers--joint 
<21 •••••• 8.60 NJF Allla.tuerPress Alliance •••••• J.4J (7 with several Activities--special pirpose for cons & thru non 
(lJ) ••••• 12.11 News/Publicity ••••••••••••••••• 1.29~21 NJF zines. 4.Collectors--they have a zine, COLLAPSl!;--t.ney pay 
(27) •••••• 5.09 Professional Conta.cts •• ~·······2.29 16) some. Fund $19 of it , make it good, sell or give some away 
(7) ..... . 15.40 NewFa.nzine App:reciation::>ociety 0.62 29) outside NJF, 6.Writers Exchange--give them $5 for postage, 
(35) •••••• 2.18 Official Assassin •• (Eliminated)~5.3J(l) flyers, etc. 7.NFAS--flyers etc jointly with others. 8, WlC 
(22) •••••• 7.84 Filksong(s)(singing} ••••••••••• 5.46 (J) --$JO in stamps. 9.story Contest--$25 for prizes, $5 for 
(Jl) •••••• 4.32 OVerseas ••••••••••••••••••••••• 2.)8(14) flyers. This and several other Activities could well use 
(14) ..... 11.J5 Pro.Material Reviews(book,mag,etc)l.82(18) donations . Books, etc can be donated here as prizes. The 
(JJ) ...... 4.14 Photo/slides .. (see note 1) ..... 5.11 (4) other Activities, incl News/Publicity and Regional Con Ac 
(17) •••• ,10.84 RoundRobins •••••••••••••••••••• 1.77 (19) which need about $40/yr between them either can be pa.rt of 
t29)••••••4,44 APA List.l.llgs ••••••••••••••••••• 2,78(llA) the zines, pa.rt of something else•s flyers, donations, or 
(G4) ...... 6.7J Special Publioa.tions ........... 0.72(27) funded by selling TNFFs and TB•s at a slight profit. II we 
~9) •••••• lJ,41 story Contest •••••••••••••••••• ~.84 (5) could sell 400 zines a year at a 10¢/co-py profit--that•s 
~32) •••••• 4.Jl Teaching SF,.(see note 1) •••••• 4.69 (6) it. 
J4) •••••. J.95 Ta.pes1 .......................... o. 74 26 ~ lJ.What do you want from NJF? Sp Pubs: 62(45.9%). Club 
~20) •••••• 9.07 Blind Handioaped service ••••••• O.J7 Jl ( ) ( ) 
8~···· .. 14.98 Wellcollld:~t'l>fl.:te~e·:,·~· ............... l.02 2J)) ASptirivitit:y5(ope37l.0%t. ~~~& TtNFFwi:t2h4) 6127(.48%5 ~C)on~=~·:tt?ion 

(6 6 t chang 0 7-:i 27 c op e o -~-,....,'6 ou : •7 10 ........ .. .. .. 15. 7 Wri ere e, ....... .J 

(25) •••••• 6.05 Artists Workshop ••••••••••••••• 0.)6 32) Tne vast majority with a written answer wanted some form 
(12) ••••• 12.86 Regional Convention Activities 1.27 22) of personal contact or zine information to help them get 
116) 10 96 WorldConvention Activitie 1 oo(24 ) contacts or similiax, Somewhat less than half(also) had 
' • ·' • • ' s. • • • • • an unfocused desire spread over cons & zines. A large 
(2) •••••• 18.09 Articles in TIGHl'BEAM •••••••••• 3.25(8) scattering noted things from question9. A very small handful 
(J) •••••• 17.09 Articles in THENATIONALFAN.l'ASYFAN .2l(J2)noted something else, none the same nor very relavant anymore. 

(TNFQ 



14. What do you NO'l' want to see in B)F? Nearly 90!' of 
those who answered, and a vast ll&jority in ~ oase, did 
not want ~ conflicts whatsoever, no aatter what the 
effect of avoiding conflict. About l°" or so had a soat
terring of pet peeves1 various political philosophies, 
hoaicide, bad taste, etc, Juvinile or overfaanishness 
was aentioned three or so tiaes. 

1'ABCLUBS:Brown{lf ), Booth(2, will help),Ewald(l ), Grame 
(2), .ttutcn1sont2), .Laur1ontl), 

GAMES/HOBBIES: Roden(2), Laurion(l), 

HISlORIAll1Ewald(l),Wilson(*), 

FAJIZINE CIEARING HOUSE1 Bicholson{l),Ewald{l',Zallbreno(2J, 
Lauri.Dn(l), 

15.What chuges do you want to see in NJF or the RY it's INFORMATIOI SERVICE Brown(2) Booth(l t sk f) ( ) 
"run"? organizational as omu_ige constitution & bylaws1..,ll.Allen(*, answers soi:.e) Hinchliff {l)' 0 a 0 • Ewald 1 • 
Abolish Directorate 1..,ll. Abol1811 Pres.17_,_ Abolish Seo- • e • 
Treas:~. create some new office? lfo ofiloe was aentioned MANUSCRIPl' EXCHANGEt Davis(l),Hlnchliffe(l),Zallbreno(J', 
in answers to that part which does not already exist. MEMBERSHIP ACTIVITIES Br (*) "bl th 
The ea&a¥ part could be suuarbed by saying alaost 1 01lll • poss1 Y o ersican•t tell. 
everyone cares little for "rad tape" & "bureacracy", N•APA:liall.ace{*),Roden(2), Jtl.noliffe(l), I.auriont?J, 
thinks little on wbat we have now but wants it to JiEWS/fUBLIClTYi Brown(*) Roden(2 ) 
work. There is a saall but growing sentilllent for local ' • 
and state cU.pters. The numbers here are ineilnificant. PRO CONTACTS: Brown{J), Roden(2), 

16.More structured Activities1 28. Less structured NFAS1Nioholson{J), Ewald{l ),I.aurion(l ), 
Aotivities1 12. Abolisn all aruv1t.1es1 0. Lots Filksinging/songs: Brown{J),Gray(2, shows up at such at 
more Activit18'ii1 ;g,. , - cons), Hincliffe(l ), 

17.other 0011111ents or questions. I hope all the questions OVERSEAS: Ewald(l, Europe&Scandinevia), Roden(
2

), 
have been answered by now. The following is abstract 
fro11 analysis in MAXBE52 plus the last 18 questionaires PRO MATERIAL REVIEWS, like fanzine reviews and the 3 TB/ 
recieved after MAYBE52. . TNFF items on this list are strictly input so n/a here. 

Joanne Burger's BOOKS IN PRI.N'l' BY MONTH OR YEAR is Also APAlistings. 
quite popul.Ar. Getting continental wide listings am ROURD ROBINS:Grande{J), 
info on EVERY club, fanzine, and convention and special 
project in fandoa-like SFC does for the SoutbEast, 
and to so11e extent TUF(Texas), NESFA(NewEngland), and 
LASFA(LosAngalas-plus), and possible soae other 
groups,do for their areas,was popul.Ar. 

Charlene Hinchcliffe was hunting groups on f annish 
psychology and Sl'(Vulcan)literature. I pointed her 
at Jaqueline Lichtenberg(as in send an SASE, legal 
size , for flyers on the subjeots)on both. 

Th& overwhelaing sentiaent seems to be for a MUCH 
larger membership, and quickly. Well, it can be 
done but it will take an alful lot of people oeaseing 
to worry that they don't know what they are doing 
and getting together(which is hard by u.il)and doing 
whatever is needed. Phonecalls after llpa, soae 
aeeting a.t cons , etc is part of the answer. I got 
4 unrelated longdistance calls tonight(2.5June)and 
made one quick one. 

Those people sending in foras since last tiae are 1 

Martin Wooster Alexander Wallace 
Deanis"Riclt"Brown Michael Roden 
Garry Davis Laurence Gray 
Pallela Nicholson David Michael Thayer 
Joe SOhaumburger Charles Grande 
SUsan Booth Sue Hutchison 
Ellen Ewald Jues J , J. Wilson 
Paul Allen Charlene Hinchliffe 
Mary Z&mbreno Owen Laurion 

The new 11eabers listed this issue, and ~be the 
May group, were not sent questionaires of this 
type.as my supply ran out, I will still take 
a:ny that are out there(SASE ••• use •m)or on plain 
sheets copied after this. I will not retabulate 
but I can use the inforaation. 

* * * * * 
Ally Activity Head that doesn't have MAYBE52, 

53, and/or a NEOHEADS GUIDE, I still have one 
or two left. After that, I will just zerox 
pages on specific things when sent SASE' a. 

For the benefit of people like Owen Hanner 
(see June TNFF for what he did), here listed 
by Activity are people with top J choices froa 
last batch. A "*" means the Activity was noted 
in essq parts only. 

COLLE<.'TOHS1 Wooster(2),Brown(l),Davis(2), 
Ewald(l), Allen(*), Roden\2), Hutchison(l), 

CORRESFOIDEJICE: Wooster\l), licholson(2J, 
Booth(J), Enld,_ Roden(2), Grande(l', Hincliffe 
(1 ), z&iu:xr:enollJ, 

GiF6 

Sff:CIAL RJBI.ICATIONS1 Roden{2),I.aurion(l ), 

STORY CONTEsr: Thayer(l), Hincliffe(l), 

TAPES1 Allen{l),.~(J),Laurion(l), 

BLIND/HAHDICAPED1 Hinchliffe(l)(notes has oaseette rec
ord.er and good voice), Laurion{l), 

WELLCOMMITTEE: Schauaburger(l ), Thayer{J), 

WRITERS EXCHANGE: Wilson(l), Hinchliffe(l), 

ARTisrs WORKSHOP: Roden(l ), Thayer{Harvia)(2)' 

fimIONAL CON AC1 SChawtburger(J), Ewald(l ), Hincliffe(l), 
-oOo-



A JEWS RELEASE FROM JACQUELINE LICHl'ENBERG. ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ (Info service) 
{(Thia is the ki.Di ol 11&teri&l Pro Contacts should be getting.)) 

J1a11Y ask me how I have become so active in fandoa. The UlfO ZEOR, FOUVD,(Doubleday •78), is now in production at 
fact is that I aa not nearly as active as so .. 11&y thiDk Playboy Book Division slated for paperback distribution about 
or as I'd like to be. I contribute to soae fanzines and Feb •So. It will be $2.25 cover price or $).25 by mail froa 
have a coluan in a prozine, but outside of collecting and u. FIRSl' CHANNEL, by Jean Lorrah and Jacqueline Lichtenberg 
attending a few local cons, I aa inactive. Nothing in (Jean Lorrah' s first Sias/Gen novel) is at Doubleday slated 
fandoa just happens to you in fandoa. If you thiDk you for hardcover piblication in Jan •80. Playboy has boi'.ight the 
want to be more active but aren•t, you probably don•t want rights to the paperback and plans piblication around Jan•81. 
it as llUCh as you thiDk you do. Fan activity requires a I am accepting SASEs for the FIRST CHANNEL hardcover and will 
great deal of effort and desire which will, in turn, return them later in the year with info on how to order 
provide the willingness to expend the effort. I'd like either from Jean Lorrah or ae. 
to be more active and I will be soon. As soon as I 
overcome the obetacles of introvertedness and the problem 
of living in Chiea&o's Southwest suburban area about JO 
miles froa the Northweet suburbs where most of the sf 
people in Chicago live, Oh well. . . . 
Pick up any nonfiction boOIC re!a~ed t.o SF and you'll find 
writers, fans{fen), and various people who ~ t.ney 
know a.bout SF trying to define the term. I don't care to 
aake an at tea pt at a definition. I know what I like. My 
favorite authors are mostly only remotely related to SF. 
Only a few can be considered part of SFdoa. The list in
cludes Harlan Ellison, Kurt Vonnegut, Ray Bradbury, 
Isaac Asimov, Fredrik Brown, and Rod Serling. I like 
almost anything by these authors a.a well as most high 
level .SF. It seems I have wandered from the main topic. 

statement: While SF is all but impossible to define, I 
am angered, or at least a little disturbed, when the 
public looks at DRECK liXe Sl'AR WARS and BATTLESTAR 
GALACTICA as SF. I suppose, however, that the public 
in general will always prefer garbage in all areas over 
anything of true quality or v&lue. 

There are always a few exceptions to every rule 1 ·THE 
TWILIGHT ZONE, 2001 & SPACE ODDESEY, SLAUGlfi'ERHOUSE 
FIVE, some STAR TREK episodes, etc. 

Although I am currently distressed by the release of 
Sl'AR CRASH and the new TV series STARSl'RUCK, I am anx
iously looking forward to the following, hopefully high 
quality, SF shows on the tube next season: THE MARTIAN 
CHRONICLES, BRAVE .NEW WORLD, and mini-series based on 
novels by Kurt Vonnegut and Ursula LeGuin. 

I guess I've rambled on enough for this time. Next time 
will be more interesting I hope. That•e partly up to you. 
Seoo in any gueations((remember this is l/J of the N3F 
Information Service • •• imk))or commen~s. ~address is 
Jaaes J.J. Wilson, 21 ::>piDDing Wheel .Rd, Hinsde.le, IL 
60521. -oOo-

(( His colwrm in prozine will be FANFARE, starting in the 
October FANTASTIC. I know of few exceptions to his coa
ment on effert required for fana.o--even with my luck on 
being in right places at right times, it takes grabbing 
every opportunity that can be found. And, I checked his 
ZIP vs the NJF roster tho not vs my various files; there 
are a lot of N)Fers in Chicago area but moat have a 6o6X.X 
ZTP. The exception was Dennie Jarog• a home address--aee 
the roster JJJ. And, JJJ, the column was a bit short-
see what % of a coluan on this pi.ge you got, and adjust 
accordingly. And, in another letter, you asked a.bout 
deadlines. They are 1 Aug, l Oct(a good one to aiss), 
l Dec, 1 Feb, l Apr, and l Jun. That reainds ae .•.• 

Activity Heads are expected, by me as Pres anyway, to 
have ~thing in every other issue or so of TNFF. TB or 
a convention/club gathering reported on in one of these 
zines is an acceptable substitute. After about 4 months 
of no activity ye pres starts asking if a replacment is 
needed for one who has gotten or been forced away from 
it all--gafia or fafia. 

I a.a &lso accepting SASEs for the hardcover MAHOGANY TRINROSE. 
This is completed and I aa bring~ it in to Doubled.ay on 
March 12.((flyer rcvd 25Jun ... illk))It is t.ne sequel to UNI'O, 
taking place 20 years after the end of UNTO and telling 
the story of Digen' s daughter, Ercy Farris, the first fully 
functional esper channel. Doubleday will probably publish 
Kl' in late •80 or early •81. Playboy has a firm option on 
it, planning to bring out the paperback as quickly as 
Doubleday will allow(uaually 12 months). ~ 

Jean Lorrah has made a grand start on the sequel to FIRST 
CHANNEL, now titled CHANNEL'S DESTINY which picks up the 
story about 8 years after the end of Fer, from Rimon • s son• s 
point of view as he approaches changeover. We will be 
turning in two chapters and an outline to Doubleday this mo. 
((that would have been March)). 

<.;J) will be the fifth book in the series1 we don•t know yet 
what the sixth will be. The fanzine COMPANION IN ZEOR, 
Katie Filipowicz, 23 Oakridge Circle, Wil~ington, MA 01887, 
will carry the news as soon as we have it as will AMBROV 
ZEOR, Box 290, Monsay, NY 109.52. 

The two fanzines will also carry updated news on my new sf 
series, MOLT BRctrHER. which has been sold to Playboy Press. 
Sime fen should like it, too. (I have to finish it this yr.) 
C?#2 is $1. 75 as is #3. C?#4 is now out @$2. All have art
icles by Lorrah & Lichtenberg among others. AZ #9 is now 
out also. One piece of news is that UNI'O has won a GALAXY 
Award--see the Iguana.Con ProgramBook for details on this 
series of awards. 

They are presented by the Society for the Advancement of 
SF and Spirtuality. I presented one ~o OIOII Ma«azinA in 
~.arch after being selected for the jOb by the society. It 
is a gorgeous thing of blank marble and real saphires. 

Playboy has also bought Jean Lorrah•s new Heroic Fantasy 
series I thiDk you'll like - the first novel entitled 
SAVAGE EMPIRE is what Jean is concentrating on now. Jaan 
is however taking over publication of her EPILOG SI' series. 
To order, SASE Jean Lorrah, 301 S 15th st, Murray, KY 42071. 

So between us, Jean and I have 3 books to write this year, 
and many cons to attend. I won't see her again, though, until 
the World SF Con in Brigthon, England the weekend of Augl,th, 
•79.((NorthAaericon is the LaborDayWeekend, the week after ••• )) 
The weekend of the 18th of Aug, Beth Hallu, Flat J, )6 Clap
ham Rd, Bedford, England, will be holding a gathering of gr, 
Sime & Darkover fen so we Americans can meet our British 
friends before the Worldcon. Contact her for details. 

I have &lso been appointed to head the SF Writers of .America 
Speaker• a Bureau which books sf writers for paid speaking 
engagements(no sf cons or freebies), and so I am trying to 
develop a file of organi~ations or publications through 
which to reach people who might be appointed by their org
animations to find speakers. Ideas and info are always 
welcome. The Bureau phone(mine)is 914-356-4562. 

Some of the topics Bureau speakers cover are "Where sf&f 
books really come from," "How the Hugo & Nebula awards are 
voted," "Why sf&f is suddenly booming," "Is it harder to 
write sf&f than other literature?~ "On the sudden interest 

Speaking of reports--whether you're a ConTact or not, women are taking in the sflif fields--as writers & readers," 
TNFF needs convention reports. TB can use them too. "The tremendous success of SW, BG, & sr--are they really SF?" 
And ••• I left FanzineReviewer and ProMaterial Reviewer "How to teach sf in your school," "How to break into print 
off the Officers&Activities list. Ain't ~t n!tther in the sf&f fields," Also seainars or writers• workshops. 
lQJ1 just send such reviewOos to TNFF and t ed or-~ iou aay choose a topic or ask your guest to choose 
ed!t. -o - ~7 . _,. 



October 1.3&14 Jean will be Guest at Sci-Con, Info from Sci
Con I, FOB 6259, NewportNews, VA 2J6o6, Alld I will be 
(with Marion Zbaer Bradley)at NovaCcn 9West, at tlw Turf 
Inn, Albaey NY on .Nov 2-4,1979, Info POB 428, l&tbaa, NY 
12llO(Jan Howa:cd Finder). Jan also has info on their 
ThanksgiviJ14i 22-25 Nov 79 Con at the saJ11e Inn--Future 
Party. other guest include Isaac Asilllov, Hal Cleaent, Ted 
sturgeon, a.nd Jesco Von Puttkaaer. 

Soaetiae during this year•a travels, I am unier contract 
to do a one-hou taped interview for HOURGLASS tapes, the 
company that hes interviewed Katherine Kurtz a.nd MZB and 
others. For 1nfo on omering MZB•s taped interview or 
Katherine!;; write HOURGT.ASS at 10292 Westainster Av, 
Ga:cden Grove, CA 9264). For info on oxderiDg my tape that 
I haven't done iet (I've asked to be interviewed by 
Katherine Kurtz), SASE me and wnen it•s done, I'll let 
you know how to order. -oOo-
((I wish I'd remembered to get exact news on pro's I've 
been lining up for NorthAmerioon. I do know that NJFer 
Ed "Editor" Bry8llt will be there. Fred Pohl has been 
traveling like mad inol to lugoslavia recently. Janet 
Morris, who does the Silistra series--last book being 
THE CARNELIAN THRONE--has sold about 6 totally unrelated 
works which I forgot to copy down when· I talked with her. 
I remember tho that one was historical fiction about 
Hittites, And, in the middle of typing this I got a 
call from Gomon Dickson--the joys of being on a .major 
concom. HE is going to Australia this August for Syn 
Con GoH. Since his father was born in Melbourne, he 
will then visit there am then Adelaide and then back 
to US(via way of Brighton?)for NorthAmericon. Another 
NJF pro, Forry Ackerman, will also be at NorthAmericon. 
As of 29J111ie there were still places left on the Take
a-pro-out dea.ls on Dickson & Ackerman. Pohl's had long 
since gone to a waitlist. 

If you want to get mail to a pro who's a member of SFWA, 
you oan have it forwarded by sending c/o SFWA Exeo Sec 
Peter Pautz, 68 Countryside Apts, Hackettstown, NJ 07840, 
a service of SFWA.)J -oOo-

Ye president, who was !laking and sellingJNJF buttOiMJ is 
now ~· I don't have tills to make any aore. You can 
trace one of the two sizes above, color it with crayon 
(really--that•s what I found worked best), and find some 
huxter with a button making uchine. They hang arround 
most comix & gr cons, "junk stores", etc. It should cost 
you 50¢ or less-much less if you make them in any large 
size lots. 

The background of the shield, including the scroll and 
the eyes of the skull are li&bt blue(azure, sky blue). 
The 6pointed wavy stars(estoiles)are gold ~br: which is 
what gold is called in heraldry). The chevron is silver 
(argent--a pencil works well for that). The budded 
crosses are red(gules). The skull is silver. 

If you haven't got the correct crayons, cornflower or 
some of the other light blues will work. Copper works 
in place of gold. Grey can substitute for silver. 
If anyone asks,the wavy stars are for sf, the skull for 
fantasy, the crosses for leadership and the buds on the• 
for growth. It was designed in lrj+5/6. -oOo-

There is nojfiters• Exc~eJreport this issue but the 
following le~er fro• one o the story Contest entrants 
is such a classic that it can be used in place cf nne. 
Albert J. Mana.chino I sq there, Guvinor Irv, 

~~c!10~~~ ~801 With respect to your note{{telling 
sv e, bill that the small sales which pre-

vented hill from giving permission to print POSSESSION OF AMY 
put him far ahead of most other seaipros)). I scarcely 
consider 1¢ or 1¢ per wom a sale. Barely enough to retrieve 
postage and paper much less time and effort. Anyway, all 
of JllY"sales" have been to the 6118.ll press. 

Now, if you think I've been doing so great,a brief review 
of my literary status. 
1. Seven stories accepted by Dale Donaldson of W'ONBRO'nl • 
Dale passed away and MOONBRGrH folded the issue before my 
debut. 
2.Four stories accepted by Gene Day of DARK FANfASY. Schedul
ed for DF12. This is the issue that a CA based printer 
pocketed the monies without doing the work. DF12 appeared 
two years later without my tale. Gene held three others 
approximately four years and then I asked him to return 
them. 

The same printer pocketed Dale Hamaell's money without 
producing cnppER TOADSl'OOL ) and "st George and the Mushroom" 
was delayed a year. 

).Scheduled for ESCAPE 2. It went under after #1. 
4.Scheduled for EQUINOX 5, None printed after #4. 
5.soheduled for ACOLYTES OF DARKNESS anthology. Ky sto17 
was dropped at the last minute. 
6.There are others but I can•t remember them at the moment. 
You see , I ain't exactly what one calls "lucky." 

Current status. Charles R, Saunders of DRAGONBANE is holding 
approxi.lll&tedly 20 manuscripts of mine. Charles is financial~ 
ly strapped at the moment. 
Dale Ha.uuaell is holding 4. 
Al Callan of CONNECTICUT FIRESIDE fa holding 1. He has not 
printed in over a year. Gordon R, Guy is holding J; has yet 
to publish, Lari Davidson of POTBOILER is holding 1.; has 
yet to publish. Mike Ambrose of ARGONAUT is holding J; 
financial problems. Frank Edwards of Lrl'l'TE ECONnMY BOOKS 
is holding 9: has yet to publish. 

I've appeared in print about 10 times. The mortality rate 
among my publishers is fantastic . It•s probably lucky for 
you that ·you didn't get ".Amy. " 

Now, you'll notice . that there is a SASE enclosed. If you 
can stear me to anyone who might be interested in my stuff 
and who isn't concerned about his survival status, I'd 
appreciate it very much. 

((so, I gave hiJL Pautz•s address, noting he might join 
as an affiliate, associate, or just plain subscriber to 
SFWA•s market report zines. I noted that anything not h 
WR:rl'ERS DIGEf!r has a mortality rate of 99%--so he's doing 
about right--and I suggested he subscribe to LOCUS for 
their Market Reports. That and that he might have 
enough sales to his credit to get an agent to take him on. 
I reco11111&nded he investigate a few whose addresses I had 
as carrying sf authors and that SFWA' s roster carried a 
list of agents. I also noted lll!lllY authors sell much better 
overseas than in the US so he should get agent{s) overseas. 

All this, of course, was after I•d laughed ten solid minutes, 
You see, this is the same ta.le that most big name pro writers 
and every last one of the non-big names, tell at every con 
and gathering of writers. Me--I•d rather be an editor/pub-
lisher.)) · 

({Hum •••• There is nothing from Blind/Handioaped as he 
has problems. I do hope someone shows up at NorthAlllericon 
who will push a wheelchair down the steep hill to the Belle 
River cruise, and back, tho. Col lectors had something 
last month--maybe next issue he'll be back. FanClubs got hit 
wilh college--anyone with TIME want to take this on? Zines 
--well we got soaeone to do reviews. Games/Hobbies--if I 
don't see a column in August issue I'll think you died-
Pl~lls&.,.,,.soaething. Historian will be back in August along 

<:ffjFF8 



NFFF Trader1 they were rainsoaked in the last editor• s aove 
and there was no ti.lie to replace thez or get them in for 
this issue. Mas/ .ArtEx--phone report says no aotion but he 
~ start a list of wants&will-cl.o' s. MemAo--oovered by 
the poll. lP APA-no report this tize but should be one 
next tiae1 altho I micy have been thrown out for not aaldng 
ainao(minizum activity, a.k.a. "Jl88e requireaents")because 

THE CON GAME •••••••••• ••••••.• • • IIB:GIONAL CONVEN!'ION ACTIVITIES 

The following are Con Tacts betHeen NJF and these cons, per 
phone Call to Alex Garrison. If you are going to a con and 
want to • • • get info to THE ·CON GAME and take info on N3F to 
the oon ••• get in touoh with other NJFers there for party, 
split room, ride, or huxtertable, etc ••• or are just going 
and hope the Con Tact contacts you ••• drop a postcard to 
Gerri Balter{thru mid August or so when Alex Garri~on will 
take it baok). AM sem in those con reports to TNFF-
the more the better--the TNFF editor can edit them together. 

I was doing this at the time. News/Publicity was in last 
issue, sorta covered by JBL this time, and micy coae in with 
something next ish. OVerseas&Corry will be back nextish as 
will RoundRobins(won•t you all?). Ditto Tapes, Wellcollllllittee, 
and anyone I forgot to mention.)) -oOo- X-Con(Milwaukee ):Mike Lowery & Ken Goltz. 

SeaCon(Brighton'79):Joanne Burger, Lynne Holdom, Tony Parker, 
Keith Walker, Roger Waddillgton,etc. 

:N:E:w::F:A:N:z:1:N:E::.A:p:p::R:~c:1:A:T:1:o=N::s=o=c:1:~T:Y NorthAmericon791 see 6fficers&Activities page. 

The following NJF members have agreed to the NFAS pledge1 
"I want to receive fanzines. Please send me your fanzine an:l 
I'll appreciate it. I :Promise to respom in some way, by 
eeming a letter of co111111ent, contribution, trade, or subscr
iption. I have enough time right now to pa:y attention to 
fanzines sent me." 

*Sharron Albert, Box8092.5, College, AK 99700. 
Harry J.N • .Alldrusohak,69JJN.Roeemead#Jl,SanGabriel, CA9177.5. 
Laurel Beckley, 70 Goshen st, Elmont, NY llOOJ. 
Tony Cannon, Morgantown, KY 42261 C<!.!!2.· small "town ••• i.llk)) 
Vernon M.Clark, 6216 Janmer Ln,Knoxville, TN 37919. 
Walter A. Coslet, POBox 6, Helena, Ml' .59601 
J.L.Dusek, 12.5 E.Wheelock:Atwy,stPa.ul,MN .5.5117. 
Terie Hafner, 22036 N.27th Av Sp.,5J,Fhoenix,AZ 8~027. 
J.OWen Hanner, JJ8 Jackson st#2,Libertyville,IL t>0048 
Greg R. Hills, 22a Poulson st, Wanganui, NewZealand• 
.Nan Lambert Rtl Box Jl.5, LaVernia, TX 78121. 
*Mike Lowrey, 828 N.Milwaukee#J, Milwaukee, WT .53202. 
Christopher Martin, 213 Morgan Av, Elkton, VA 22827. 
Perry Glen Moore, 1)26 BurtonValleyRd,Nashville,TN'.3721.5. 
Ray Nelson, J3J Ramona Av, ElCerrito, CA 945JO. 
John Thiel, JO N.19th st, Lafayette, IN 479()4. 
Alexander D. Wallace, Jo6 E.GatehouseDr#H,Metairie,LA70001. 
Darryl Willinson, 9800 Gentry,stLouis,MrOJ125. · 
Martin M. Wooster,BeloitCollegeBoxl691,Beloit,WI5J511. 

Resigned:Eddie AD:lerson. *imicatee ne!f member here. 

Co-ordinator who gets pledges and circulates them to zines 
everywhere & anywhere: Donald Franson,6.54J Babcock Av,North 
Hollywood, CA 916o6 ••• via phone--1 July 1979. 

((Reproduction of the above in other clubzines, flyers at 
cons, or in any zine that wants to help other zines, is 
encouraged. Be sure to include the date. People !:!'.! 
taking themselves off the list when they can no longer find 
time. Nonresponse can, tho, be reported to Franson & people 
dropped. While only NJF members can get on the list, non 
NJFmember zines can & should print it and send to people on 
it to build themselves. These people are N<Yr just stricy 
neofen. I see t!fo people who've built up their own zines 
very well via the list on it, one of the biggest APAhaoks 
(OE of' b'APA no lese)in the Horld,&two generally respected 
letterhacks to pro & i'an puos for many years--at least two. 
I also see a couple-localclub organizers, tHo or three good 
and prolific artists, and a ,ttu&o!o!.1!1&1~ l'f!.Q. !Rl'l'!R• al'.ld. 
several st.ray neofen, and a fuggbead or tHo. Come on now--
oan you tell which is which? Can you afford to miss any 

ClryCon1 Gerri Balter. Various NE1Lynne Holdom. 
LcsCon: Mike Shupp is on ConCom & too busy but •••• 
WisCon•801 Gerri Balter, Not listed but maybe still 
Phla11ge1 Rebbeca Jirak. active at all TX cons are 
Spacel999Con1 l!obbi Smith. Carol Tho~pson, Marye Wexford 
LunaCons1 Linda Frankel. and uompe.ny. 
BaltiCons1 Chris Martin. 
See the roster for addresses. Also--some of you may have want 
-ed to be listed and got lost since the last one. Write Gerri 
(•til mid-Aug and then Alex again). It doesn't pay to wait 
until you're .§!!!!. you•re going; no one is ever sure of any
thing in fandom. 

Before I start the list--inf o anyone can send in or get cons 
to send in to Alex/Gerri is ALL the pros to be at the con-
in addition to the usual info. Cons usually want publicity & 
Hill send it. They can also send direct to TNFF, The only 3 
cons or so I have it on are those I•m on the committee of and 
DSC and Kutria, whose flyer just hit today(JJul ), 

UniCon; £0.:.2£J!!:129.a..liashington DC, $7 to Unicon, Box26J, 
CollegePk, MO 20740,(Robert Bloch) 

DeepSouthCon~1 20-22Jul, Ne!!f,eans.I.A, $10 to Sons of the Sand 
Ltd, ( Von Turk &Co ,190) Dante st, NO, LA 70118. 
(R.A.Lafferty, Jo Clayton, Geo A. Effinger, Joe Green 
&Pat Milton, Roger Lovin, Gerry Page, Hank stine, 
Karl E, Wagner, & John Brunner.) 

ConNebulus III, £0.:.2Y!!:l.a. $10 to Carol Gobeyn, 619 stolp Av, 
§yracuse, NY 1J207(Cbks to ConNebulus.)(S&J Robinson), 

SpaceCon(lshot f/loth aniversery of moonlanding),20-22Jul.&. 
$10 to Bill Bowers, box Jl.57, Cincinnati:oH l+.5201. 

J? Armstrong Space Museum,Waponetka,OH. (Kelly Freas.) 
OkCon, £1.:.22J~.,_ :i;8 to OKonlMary Robins & Co), Box4229, ~. 

Ci{'741~.(CJCherryh,Bob Tucker, James Gunn, Robert 
Aspr:in, Jack Williamson, Lee Killough, Pa.t Killough. ) 

CWA-oon, ~l.:.2Y!!:l.a. Info from Chicago Wargamers Assn, 3605 
Bobolink, RollingMeadows, IL 60008. 

Pacific NW Writers Conf.(PacificLutheran Univ,Tacoma,WA),26-8 
Ju.!,, Info from PNWC, 18ll NE 199th, Seattle,WA98l55. 
"{'Possibly of limited/mumane interest.) 

Fantasy Fairef. ~7-2,2J!!:l.a.Pa.sadena,CA, $? .50 to FFCI(Bill 
Grawfo:rd),185.5 W.Ma.in st, Alhambra,CA 91801. 

Filkon l,27.:.22J!!:l.a. Chicyo, IL, $12($10 if Foundation Mbr, 
$7.50 mbrshp) to Filk Foundation(Margaret Middleton), 

POBox9911, LittleRook , AR 72219.(sfM singers&lstners). 
5TAR*Con.a.2Z-.l<>i!.u.!.1 Info from POBox 1918, Columbia,MO 65205. 

(Jeff East, Walter Koenig)(sr con). 

of them? sem your zine to everyone on the list and repr:o 
the list in your friems' zines. Even the fugghead is a .#', 
good bard worker if you tell him how to go straight instead// i' 
of just shouting at him/her/it with your typer.)) / 

-ooo- , 

REMEMBER THE DEADLINE TO FILE FOR CANDIDATE, 
DmECTOR OR PRESIDENT is l Aug '79, with 
notice saying which you are running for 
--to the TNFF editor & a copy to Janie T 
Lamb. {You also have to agree to serve 
if you lose & are later appointed to l\T 
fill a vaoanoy--see Bylaws&Constitutio?t, 
of NJF.)owen Laurion is Aug Editor. F · 
As of )Jul, only Donald Franson has F ~ 
filed for President. Art Hayes, Nick llil ~- _-:-
Grassel, Greg Hills, Ira Riddle, Amy 

AMruhe sohak ~t~~~ t~~Jt.ve. ~;~ •• ~ 'latforas must reach TNFF by the first of October. 
t Y are -ooo-



8an Diego Comic Con, l-:;_AEJ!.1.. Info from POBox 17o66', . 
San Diego,-CA 92117,(reportedly a better than 
average comix con.) 

August Party, .J.-:;_AEJ!.1.. Arlington(DC area), VA, $6 to MD ST 
Assn, POBox 92"'1+,"""CollegePark, MD 20740.(Re
portedly fannieh even tho sr . ) 

----- ----which reminds lll8 of a oon NO one else lists-
Atlanta Comix&FantasyFair,27-22J~,$9 • .50 to ACFF,Marilyn 
---White, 161JD Briarwood Rf, Atlanta, GA JOJ19. 

(John Byrne, Howard Chaykin, Gil Kane, Kenneth 
Smith, Mike Vosburg, Dave&Deni Sim, and one sf 

-~:"~f.- minor writer whose name I forget~wrote the book 
version of THE HU!K. This is a very unusual con 
which I highly reccomend. It is a comix & movies 
con which acts like an sf con and wants to cover 
sf too, It only lacks room parties--you bring•m.) 
(It runs about 1700 peopl.e,by the way.) 

Phoenix SF Con, 1°=.1£AEJ!.1.. $10 to Galactic Enterprises, 
--- .5415 E. Calle Ventur11-, Phoenix, ~ 8.5018. (Some

one needs to get info on this & send to TNFF for 
sure . I wonder who is in charge,etc, I also won
der what happened to LepreCon, held in the area.) 

Ozymandias lO-l2AEJ!.1.. $8 to Ozymandias(no name given but 
dllferent address for huxter tables lists Anne 
Sherlock) ,42 Velma Dr, Toronto;Ontaria Canada • 
(C&A Panshin.) 

TWO NC1l'ES1 with the occasional exception of the WorldCon, 
NFFF Con Ga.Ina only covers NorthAmerican cons but 
it covers any r elated to sf&f at all, if room, 
And, it is a very good idea to always no who you 
are dealing with on cons--preferably the real 
humans handling registration$ ; there are commerc
ial operations as well as fen in the field now. 
Some are nice/good & some are to be avoided, both 
fan & co1DJ11ercial. Also the people in charge , as 
well as type atendee, determines a lot on the con. 

Gen Con 21 16-12A:iig,,_ U of WI-Parkside,Kenosha,WI, Info 
fr~m-TSR Hobbies(Gary Gygax & CO), POBox?56 , Lake 
Geneva, WI 53147. (!fil!. Wargaming Con! ) 

SEA Con/worldConJ7, Brighton, U.K. ,£3.:.22AEJ!.1... $10. 00sup
port.ilig, $20 attending,until lAug afer which no 
mail reg. accepted, $2,5'Wdoor- -aprox. To Seacon, 
(Pete Weston & UKfandom),14 Henrietta st, London, 
WC2E 8QJ , UK. (Br ian Aldiss , Fritz Leiber, Bob 
Shaw, and about 50-2.50 other pros.) (Not to be 
confused with the Seattle Seacon Worldcon & ex
isting Seacon•81 bid for WorldCon.) 

SF International Con, 24- 2ZAEJ!.1.. Info from steve Weiss, 
. 624 Fifth Av, GreatFalls, Ml' .5~0.5 . (Definately 

?l? need more info on this one. Someone has ~t) 
Bubonicon ll, 2lt.5A~ lsame date llyrs), $10 to Mike 

Kring,-641) Academy NEW21J, Albuquerque,Nrtl71W. 
(Orson ::Jcot t Card). 

stellarCon, ~-26Aug,,_ , $5 t.o POBox 1295, Joplin, MO 
64801. °{'This probably srcon address looks fam
illiar but I'm not now able to crosscheck for 
person's name , Try Sl'W•s YellowPages.) 

NorthAmericon(NorthAmericaninterimSF Convention--one is 
held when WorldCon overseas), J.OA~-.1~,1:- :i;20 
to NorthAmerioon79, (s&S FranoisJPOBox )0009, 
Louisvi lle, KY 40258.(Fred Pohlt*Geo Scithers, 

MosCon 1, 28.=JOS!,p,,_ $6 to MosCon(Beth Finkbind.er), 1'0Box9141, 
Moscow7 ID 8J84J. (special con dedicated to ex-life 
NJF mbr E.E. "Doc" Smith. Verna Slllith Trestrail & 
Alex Schomberg.)(Remote possible RAHeinleiJi'too) 

otherconJ 28.:)0~R.•. $10 to SVen Knudson, Box 3933, Aggie land 
sta7 TX77844(ohks pe.ybl to "othercon"), (Geo RR Martin). 

NonCon2, .2.-ZO£t,,_ $10 to Box 1740, F.dmonton, Alta T5J 2Pl Canada. 
(Gordon Dickson)·---anot.her5-70ct con is further down-~ 

World Fantasy Con1 $Jsupporting,$20atterrling, to WorldFantasyCon 
c/o Bob Booth, 4J Kepler st, Pawtucket,RI 02860. 
Providence,RI. (stephen King, Frank Belknap Long, 
Mike Whelan, C.L:,Grant.) l2.:.li0£t.:. 

SciCon !(actually HaJ:ll con2 but ••• ), 12-140ct,,_ $7 to HaRoSFA 
(Charlotte Yielding)POBox 6259,-NewjiortNews,VA 236o6. 
(David Gerrald, Kelly Freas, Jean Lorrah) _ 1~""t''"' 1i. -;"o't 1,e,\,,.• -

MapleCon~ 26-280ct.z.. $'1.50 to Box 2912 sta D, ottawa, Ont. 
KlP 5w9Canaa.a. (Harry Harrison) 

MileHiCon 11, $8 to MileHiCon(mostly people from Denver SFA) 
POBox 11.545, Denver, CO 80211.(J,Williamson, E.Bryant). 
26-28oct. 

AcadianaCon,-2b'-280ct,,_ $7.50 to David Pettyjohn,815 E, Railroad, 
Broussaitl.7 LA 70518. Lafayette, LA , (David Gerrold, 
Kerry "Sl'ARLOG" O'Q;uinn). 

Roc*Kon4 , Oct26-28.z.. $8 to Roc*Kon(Margaret Middleton), POBox 
99I171ittle Rock, AR 72219. (Gordon Dickson, Robert 
Asprin)(~ reccomne!Xl.ed:) 

ConClave~ ~-!:LN£V.1.. $8 to Waldo &Magic Inc(E MI u SFC), 117 
Goodison, Yipsilanti, MI 48197. Romulus,MI.(A.E.VanVogt..) 

liind.yCon6, Qc!. .2. .:.7.:.. Info from(Larry Propp& Co), POB 2572, 
-OuT'"°"f.!'·Chicae;o, IL 6o690. (William Tenn a,k,a.Phillip Klass). 

\ 

NovaConWest, 2-4Nov, $10 to Jan Howard Finder, POBox428, 
Latham, NY 12ll0. (Bob Shaw, Wilson Tucker, MZBradley,) 
Albany. NY. Free to holders of UK or Eire passports. 

Science*Fiction Faire, 12-140ct.z.. El Rancho Raguet Resort, CA. 
-"'t oP or hr-Info from FPCI (B!lI Crawford) ,i855w. Mainst,Alhambra, 

CA 91801. (More info needed here.) 

I-con4, 2-11!!,o~, $7 to SFLIS(Charlene Hinchliffe),RtJ Farm69.5, 
Uedar .Ba:pids , IA .52401.'.IowaCity,IA.(Gene Wolfe, Joe 
Haldeman)(Note NJF mbr is in charge •.•• ) 

OryCon(PortCon), 2-11!!,o~, $6 to ProSFiS/PortCon/OryCon, POBox 
985, Beaverton, OR 97005. Portland, OR. (John Varley, 
Richard Geis, Ursula LeGuin, Mildred Broxon. 

Phi1Con(4J?), ,2:-:llNov, $6 to Randi Millstein, 10lo4 Clark st, 
Philladelphia, PA 19ll6(chks paybl to PSFS).(Joan 
~inge, ) 

HalfaCon, .2-11!!,oy, $5 to Penny Frierson(&Wade Gilbreath), 
3705 Woodvale Rd, Birmingham, AL 3.522J. (straight 
Relaxacon, Any pros who show must act as fen.)(This 
is Nor the "traditional con halfway between DSC•s 
as several listings have carried lately, There is 
no traditional date--it varies my several months, 
usually in early winter, Ditto for DSC tho it u£.ed 
to be the waeklUld before Laborday's and ta.con 4mo•s 
or so later. Alan Greenfield started this relaxacon, 
litteraly, as HALF of a Convention.) 

LosCon6, 10.:.l~(~i£)!oy_, $10 to Elayne Pelz(treas LASFS),J..5931 
Kalisher st., GranadaHills, CA 91J44~A.E.vanVogt). 

WinterCon8(note, other cons are also same name), 16.:.l§.N.2.v.1.. 
Info from Metro Detroit Wargamers, 2G616 Kenwyck, 
Troy, MI 48098.(Limited interest.) Andrew Offutt , Jack Williamson, C.Grant, Jim Baen, 

Robert Adams , G. Carrington, D,Dvorkin, J.Hensley, 
GRRMartin, h'.Ackermanf*D.Biehoff, Ed Bryantf*Gordon FutureParty, ~2.:,2:;_N£V.z.. $10 to Christine Bunt, 6o6 Alpine Vill-
Dickson, KEWagner, Jack Chalker, A. Bertram Chandler!!! age, E.Greenbush,NY 12601.Albany,NY,(Hal Clement, I. 
,Mack Reynolds , v.DiFate , L&J DelRey, Martha Randal, Asimov, T.sturgeon, J.Lichtenberg,) 
t"rank Robinson, Roland Green, K.Freas , Dave Kylef* NutriaCon(3?), $6 to Tom Longo, 6221 Wadsworth, NewOrleans, 
B&J Coulson, P.Karr, P.Chapielaine, S,Webb, just to LA 70122.(KEWagner, Bob Tucker, Geo Effinger, D. 
name the few I'm interested in--**ind.icates NJF mbr.) Frolich, H.stine.) 

SfAR con,Denver, SASE for info to J:'OBox 19184, Denver, 
co 80219, _1&2_Se .... _. (Prob, pure ST con.) CHATTACON5, 4-6Jan•80, $7($10 if Oct 1 or later) to CSFC Inc., 

.;;.r. (D&N Lyiicii,l'MKoch, MRogers, 16board mbrs & dozen or so 
RovaCon4, 28-J.O.§:e.£, NorthsideHighSchool,Boanoke,VA, other helpers),POBox 21173, Chattanooga, TN 37421. 

$1 • .50 to Ron Rogers , POBox 774, Christianburg, (Joan Vinge, Wilson Tucker, Hal Clement, Jack Chalker, 
VA2407J. (D.Gerrold, KEWagner.) Gerry Page, steve Vance, Sharon Webb, Ferry Chaplelaine, 

Sl'ARcon79, 10,!D!.:,l!.P.!! ~9.§:el!• :i;J.50 to Boyer,3270A m Grant Carrington, Dave Kyle, MECouncelman, & 2from IA.) 
Ashford St,sanDiego, CA 92111.(lst&2nd yr gr ) -ooo-

Pg!llange(lj?),~8.=.).Q.~.1.. $9 to Barbara Geraud, 1202 NF F 10 
BenedumTreesBldg, Pittsburgh, PA 15222. (Gene ------
Wolfe) . *There is another "International SF Con" listed 5-70ct79 in Bern, Switzerland to complicate matters. 



NATIONAL FANTASY FAN FEDERATION ••••••••••••• Membership Infor.ation •••••••••• 

QBew u11bership. Daenawal. QReinstatement after over lyr out. 

NAME(please print>·-----------------------ADDRESS. ____________________________ _ 

(optiona:l):PHONE CX:CUPATION BIRTHDATE_• __ 
(or type stuient) 

Illl'ERESI'S(please 1118.rit * by any you are professional in): 
writing Collecting(&what?) Fanzines 
F.diting - Gues(&type )_ 
Publishing Tape Recording _ 

Blind/Handicaped 
Services:.._.. __ _ 
other: ____ _ 

Doing Art Correspondence VCR._..,..,. __ 
BeviewiDg OVerseasActivity Conventions 
Huxtering Rouniliobins -- AaatuerPtlblishingAssn(APA) ___ _ 

What equii:aent do you have .and could use in soma activity if you wished? 
Ty];lewriter • Mimeograph ,. ·Ditto • Photocopier • Offset .E-stencler • 
Taperecordir(&type(s)) - - .other equip.: - -:-

How long have you been active in fandom? .Clubs you are in or will be soon, 
Conventions you might go to, Fanzines or"APAzines you do, projects you are in 
and anything like that(note any positions/offices) 

~ "::'L"'ii-i'="'t,....,t""he--=f""o1""1=-o-w..,iili,....-t.,..o-y-o-ur--=f-av-o-r""'i'"'t-e""""'3-o-r-...l,..e-s-s-:....,,,SF""&Fo=--mag--az-.-rne-s_r_e_ad..--, - f""anz-...,fu-e-s, 
type stories/aa.terial, authors: 

Arly other infonation for us or questions to us? 

((All the above is just to see who/what in the club Jilght want to contac~-Wlio. 
You really don't have to give anything but name & address if you want . )) 

BECRUrI'ING MEMBER(s): (form printed by I.Koch) 

DUES ARE $6/year, starting with the issue of N:3Fzine after you pay. Please 
1118ke checks etc paybable, and send this & money to 1 Janie Lamb( sec-treas.NJF), 
Rt2 Box 272, Heiskell, TN 377S+. 
Please note that both fanzine pubbers and tbe mails are erratic. You may get 
contact from N:3F members and can participate before you get your lst N:3F zine. 

ALSO: You can skip all of this if you just want one TNFF and one TIGHTBEAM by 
senlling Janie $2 a.Di asking for the "two-for deal: or--get one sample NJF 
zine by sending that editor $1. 

In any case, we hope to be seeing and hearing from you. Have fun. 

,, 

RULES FoR 1979/80 NATIONAL FANl'A:>"Y FAN FEDERATION Sl'ORY COJiTESl' 

l. The contest is open to anyone who has sold no sore than 4 works of fiction 
or 2 books. 

2. Stories must be the original unpublished work of tbe entrant, be fro11 2000 
to l ~000 words, a.Di come within the field of science fiction, fantasy, or 
closely related work in the opinion of the judges. 

3, stories must be typed on Bf x 11 sheets of white pa.per, double spaced, one 
side on!y, without author's name appearing anywhere on the manuscript. (A 
number will be assigned each title below.) The botto11 of this sheet must 
be filled out, signed, and incluied with the entry(s). Any number of 
stories may be entered on one form. 

4. Entrants not ll8llbers of the N3F (or clubs with which the N:3F has exchange 
agreements) must submit $.5 per story with the entry. • • • Membership in the 
NJF is cilrrently $6 per year, payable to Janie I.aab, Rt 2 box 272, Heiskell 
Tn 377:J+.... . 

.5. Entries with self-addressed stamped envelopes (SASE) sufficient for return 
Of sanuscript(s) will be also notified of the results. other Mss will be 
held until l Jun 1980 a.Di then destroyed, 

6. Keep a copy of your story. We try to protect it, but the mail loses soae. 
7. First prize is $2.5, 2nd prize is 2 yrs me11bership in N:3F, Jrd prize is 1 

year• s membership in the N:3f. Certificates incluiing additional ones for 
Honorable Mention will also be awarded, 

8. categories by wordage, type story, or seal.professional standing say be 
established if the number of stories entered warrants it, in the opinion 
of the judges, 

9. The deadline is .5PM, 1.5 Dec 1979 to Janelle Holaes, 1714 Royal, Las Cruces 
NM 88001. stories missing the deadline will be held for the 80/81 contest. 

10.Juiges• First reader is Janelle Holmes. All entries will receive soll8 
co11111ent, at least from a veteran fanzine editor. The second readerls 
Eva Chalker Whitley, operator of Mirage Press. This year's final judge 
is Jack Chalker, best selling author and former contest entrant. Addit
ional judgesfcommentors ma;y be anounced in TNFF, the liJF' s Official organ, 
depending on interest a.Di feasibility. 

11.It is recognized that on the one hand, authors wish to see their works 
published and on the other hand the finalists which deserve this are • ost 
likely to be submitted professionally. Publication by the N:3F, therefore 
with rights returned to the author, is at the author ' s option. ' 

Please detach and save the above rules for reference, 
Reproduction of this form, verbatia, is encouraged., More forms are available 
for SASE to J. Holmes (address_ abo . .;.v-.e ... ) ___ _ 

Author's name (Type or Print) 

Address 

story Title(s): 

(Initial if applicable) I give permission 
for publication of my story once by NJF_ 

I have read the rules of the 79/80 NJF story 
Contest, a.Di I agree to them. 

_ ___________ (signature) 

Number(s) 



/ 

YOU ABE COBDIAIJ.,Y INVITED, , , • to join: 
THE NATIONAL FA.Nl'Auc<J FAN FEJJERATION 

Nearly forty years ago the NFFF was conceived by Damon Knight and other 
active fans to provide "organization in order that desirable objectives beyond 
the achievement of single individuals 111ay be attained through united effor, • 
:his group has always.been a cross section of tastes, abilities, ages, and 
lllterests . All work is by unpaid volunteers, and is thus subject to ha.zaxds 
therein as well as those of the postoffice since most operations are by mail 
When things go well, we at least get out a fanzin9""'a"month. The letterzine,' 
TIGlfl'BEAM, may also be a platform for members• writing. The official organ, 
THE NATIONAL FANrASY FAN, reports on the various Activities and carries 
reviews, information, and si.llliliar articles. 

Here, and on the next page, is a brief run down of the Activities of NJF. 
Since this is on the back side of a form you ma.y use(you ma.y also sem the 
same info on a plain sheet of paper), you may want to copy some of this for 
reference. 

Oollectors: This group sometillles bas their own fanzine ani/or has a column 
in TNFF. They swap want lists, discuss collecting anything that can be col
lected, give sources for material, and generally cover anything to do with 
collecting. 
Blind/HaDiicaped (when it gets operating )Services could be anything covered 
by t.he name. The two projects most often mentioned are recording cassettes 
or sillliliar for blind sf fen, and at conventions or club meetings having 
someone available to help handicaped fen. 

OO

correspondence is your basic penpals operation. There is a page or two in 
TNFF listing llalllfls/addresses/intereats and sometillles odd items on letter
hacking. 

~ 
I\) •anClubs could be a list of all fanclubs in NorthAmerica by location &/or 

type, eventually with a contact address on each, ti.llle&place of meeting or 
the type zine they do, plus some info on program. It could also be a col-
wm in TNFF on how to o~rate clubs, reports on goings-on, etc etc. 

Fanzines could run a column in TNFF on how to do fanzines, etc. We also 
take fanzine reviews, preferably for TNFF so one editor can merge everyones 
submissions. If you do a zine, sem it t o TNFF(SASE Janie for current 
editor's address)--it-Will at least be listed in a zine a few hundred people 
get. 
Fa.n.zineClearingliouse takes a half dozen or so zines(not small apazines or 
personalzines please )from MY faned willing to donate them, It then adv
ertises in prozines or where-ever and sells samples of . 6 or so different 
zines for the cost of postage and the advertising. 

liewFa.nzineAppreciationSociety is a listing of IlJF 11e111bers who pledge to 
respond in some way to every fanzine sent them. We hope this list gets 
circulated in others zines too. It is a good way to build up your zine 
as several of our members have built theirs(you don't have to be a mbr 
to sem zines to people on the list or get the list). 

Gallles/Hobbies bas had its own zine and/or a colUIBll in TNFF on anything in 
this area of interest to the sf&f&:related fan. Roleplaying games, warg8Jlles, 
games by mail, sources of cheap items(or not-so-cheap), etc. 

Historian--well we are nearly 40yrs old-runs a column in TNFF a.bout li)F 
history. Index of material in old N)Fzines. Etc. The BackUp Historian 
dug up all the 14yrs of StoryContest winners for instance--noting all who 
had since turned professional 11riter. 

Information runs colUllllS in TNFF on SF&F, fandom, and"Neff~ They answer 
questions. one of the people in this has a large collection he can do 
bibliographic research from. 

Manuscript/ArtworkExctie lists what faneds want and what various_ people 
are willirii and able 0 0 , It could tie in to Writers & Artists Workshops 

f t ua.l
't continued elsewhere in this TNFF issue ••••• 

orco111J11ensonq iy. .. .. 

Dear Irvin, 

Phyllis Eisenstein 
Chicago, June 19, 1979 

Yes, I was th.J.t Phyllis Kleinstein who once entered an N)F Short 
i:>tory Contest. And lost, too, as I recall well, much to my chagrin. I'm 
quite sure it was a terrible story, though I don't know what it was. Must 
have been 14 years or so ago. It might be intereFting to find out lfhat happened 
to the winners of those contests. Did any of the11 go on to be pros? (And I 
would dearly love to see some of the early early unpubliShed and probably 
unpublishable work of some of the Large Nalnes in our field. I'm sure it would 
do my ego a world of good to know that they, too, were inept at one time.) 

/Sf Phyllis 

The above letter is in answer to Irvin's note. When Don Franson found one 
list of all entrants for one year, one was a Phyllis Kleinstein who looked 
suspiciously like Mae. Klein, who is Phyllis' tarot-reading persolUla. at 
I-lid.west Cons. Well, Phyllis, here are all the winners. How 1111.ny pros can 
you spot? We have underlined those we know of. In addition, previous entrants 
not winners, or mss activity heads include Jack Chalker am. Hank stein. 

-l'<** 
Irvin Koch asked me to research old NJF material on the story Contest winners 
of the past . (1961-1977). By a miracle, I found them all, incluiing the fact 
that one year was skipped, ·1965, i3oll9 of these becu.e pros, some rather 
~uickly as the final judge who was an editor bought the winning stories 
(usual::i.y after some revision). Here's a list of the winning names (some 
with more than one win). Honorable Mentions not listed here include: ~ 
Bryant, Piers Jacob .(Anthony), am. Jacqueline Lichtenberg. Hore detailed 
information is available , and will be pubHShed. in Jul 79 TNFF. 

Bob /idolfson Michael Glyer Gerald w. "Page 
Stephen A. Antell Chester Gottfried I.a.wrence Pinsker 
steve Barnes Frances Hall Paul Powlesland 
lli Bass Robert W, Hickey Arthur H. Rapp 
Doris Beetem Kenneth !hlff Alexan:l.er strachan 
Penny Beiden Lady Barbara Hutchins David Thayer 
Reg BeriMeri Don Hutchison Randall Tho11as 
Judith Brownlee Terry Jeeves David Travis 
Linda Bush.yager .Peter Knox Gail Van Achtoven 
Sheila D. CoDion Dr. Arnold Ladonko (Gail Ki.lllberl.Y) 
stephen R. Compton Kirstin~ Goerge .H. Wagner, Jr 
David A. CUrtis Evelyn L ef Audrey Walton 
Richard Delap Robert Margroff Willial! Warren 
Margaret M. Eicher R. Dennis Miller Charles Waugh 
Janet Fox ~ Robert Weinberg 
DougJ.a.s Fulthorpe Rev. C.M. Moorhead Don Wick 
Judy Glad Earl Noe Loubel Wood 

Contest managers over the years were: lliward Ludwig, Art Rapp, Cl~on 
Ha.:mlin, Alma Hill, Michael Viggiano, stan Woolston, Leo P. Kelley Dannie 
Plachta, Howard DeVore, am. Irvin Koch. ' ---
F~ Juiges incluied: Cele Goldsmith, Forry Ackeraan, August Derleth, 

Frederick Pohl, lliward Ferman, Terry carr, Gordon Dickson, George SCitbers 
and James Baen, I (.)1/sori "80,1" T"cAe.r, ' 

*** -* 
Yours, 

/s/ Donald Franson 
*** *** *** 

Meanwhile the lucky arrival of both Don & ~is 's letters 
at the sa.me ti.Ille seemed better for publicity for the contest than anything 
we could write up. The details of the contest a.re on the other side. We 
hope you give it publicity if you have a zine, con, club, or other group, or 
class, And of course, we hope you enter if interested & elligable, 

---Irvin Koch, !'res. NJF 



Note1 This is as complete as 
Please excuse a poor typist. 
corrections should be sent to 
(address here-in included). 

we could make it. 
All changes or 
Janie Lamb 

Note Janie1 there are some changes of 
which you are not yet aware, please f "Ns0o_;;z ~::~ ! ! ! 
ammend files accordingly. • •• s1:cr10"' 7NFF 

Scotty Matthews 

1. Ackerman, Forest 2495 Glendower Ave 
Hollywood,Ca. 90027 ~IFE 

2. Ahlstrom,Amelia 8 Holly Ave, Great Kills 
Staten Is, NY 10308 ................ 12/79 

3. Albert, Sharon Box 80925 
College, Alaska 99708. · · • • • • • · • • • • • .12/79 

4. Allen, Paul 1015 W. )6th St. 
Loveland, Col. 80537. • · • · • · • · • • · • • • ·5/81 

5. Almeda, Donald L. POBox 547 
Mendicino,Ca 95460 ••. • · •.• · • • · • • • • • • .12/79 

6. Anderson, Eddie 1962 Gardenstone Ct. 
Westlake Village, Ca.91361 •.•••.•••• 12/79 

7. Andre, Louise POBox 254, Mendocino 
Ca. 9 .5460 . ......... , , .... • .. • • • • • • • · 6/80 

8. Andrews, John w. 2301 E.Foothills Dr 
Santa Rosa, Ca. 95404 •. •. • • • • • • • ', • • .12/79 

9, Andruschak, H.J.N. (Andy) 6933 N. 
Rosemead, Apt }1, San Gabriel Ca. 
91775 •••••••.••••..•...••••.•••...•. 12/79 

10.Baker, William (Mike) POBox 5808 
Kansas Coty, Mo 64111 •••••.••••••••• 12/79 

11.Balter, Gerri 1}46 LaSalle, Apt }08 
Minneanolis, Mn 55403. • • • • • • • · · • • • · .12/79 

12.Barnes: Bob 1708 N. 18th St. 
Boise, Id. 83702 ••.. ••••••••••••••••12/79 

1J.Barnes, Lee E. 1001 E. Linden 
Tucson, Ariz 85719. • · • • · · • • • • • · · · • 0 12/79 

14.Bauer, Scott R. 128 Maureen Cr. 
Pittsburg, Ca 94565 .•.•.•.••••....•• 12/79 

15.Beasley, Judith 82 1st Ave 
Shalimar, Fla. 32579•••••••••••••·•12/79 

16.Beck, Martha 8024 w. 127th Ave 
Cedar lake, Ind 46JOJ ............... 12/81 

17.Beckley, Laurel 70 Goshen St 
Elmont, NY 1100J ••.•.•••.•. •. • •••• • .J/81 

18.Bentley, Judy 2326 E. Edes Pl 
St. Francis, Wis 53207 .. • ...... • .... 1/81 

19.Bilotta, Stacy 5555 Drummond Rd Apt414 
Niagara Falls, Ont 12G7K9 Canada •••• 12/79 

20.Bissey, William E. 8J05 Sobax Dr. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 46268 ••••••••.••• 12/79 

21.Blackman, Mark L. 2400 Nostrand Av 
Apt717, Brooklyn, NY 11210 ••••.••••• 3/80 

22.Blaschka, Rita D. 545 NW 121th St 
Miami, Fla JJ168 •.•••••••••••••••.•• 12/79 

2J.Bogert, Jean B. 747 Surrey Rd. 
Al~an, Pa. 19018 ••..••••.•••••.••••• 12/80 

24.Bohman, T.L. Box 14 
E. Thetford, Vt 05043 ...... • .. • ..... 12/79 

25.Booth, Susan Rtl, Box 28B 
Beavercreek, Ore. 97004 •.•.••..•.•.• 2/80 

26.Brainard, Douglas Rt 4, Box 7 
Rome, NY 1 J44o •..•.••••.••..•.•••••• 12/79 

27.Bratman, David s. POBox 4651 
~ Berkeley, Ca. 94704 •.. • •. • .• • • • • • • • .12/79 

28.Breen, Patrick Box 352 
Berkeley, Ca. 94701 ......... · ....... 12/79 

29.Bregman, Vivian J Hershey Rd 
· Wayne, NJ 07470 ..•.•••.•••••.••..••• 12/79 
JO.Brewer, Milly 140} Willard 

Springdale, Ark 92764 ••...•••••••••• 12/79 
Ji.Bridget, Bill 705 Elinor St 

Chattanooga, TN 37405 •..••........•• 12/84 
32.Brooks, Rick RR1, Box 268 

Fremont, Ind 46737 •...•.•.••••...••• 12/79 
JJ.Brown, Denis R. 4510 Centre Ave 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213 •..•..•••.••••• 12/86 
}4.Brown, George 918 Reed Canal Rd #J56 

s. Datona, Fla 32019 ................ 12/79 
JS.Brown, Robert p, 1484 Elm Ave 

Long Beach. Ca 90813 ••••••••.••••••• 12/81 

the 

july- 79 
}6.Brummit, Martha 1948 Carr Ave 

Memphis Tn. }8104 ••.•••••••••••••••••• 12/79 
}?.Brunette, Gail POBox 87345, Houghton 2041, 

Johannesburg, S.Africa.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,12/79 
JS.Bryant, Edward w.,Jr. POBox 18162 

Denver, Col 80218 ••••••••••••••••••••• 12/79 
39.Burger, Joanne 55 Blue Bonnet Ct. 

Lake Jackson, Tx 7756~ •••..•••••••••.• 12/89 
40.Cach, John A. 428 Elm Ave, Montreal 

Quebec HJ4 JJ1 Canada ••••••••••••••••• 4/80 
41.Caldwell, Dan 607 Fountain Ave, 

Louisville, Ky 40222 ••••••••.••••••••• 12/79 
42.Cannon, Tony Morgantown, Ky.42261 ••••• 12/79 
4}.Carlson, K. Martin 1028 Third Ave s. 

Moorhead, Minn. 56560 •••.•••••...•..••• LIFE 
44.Carr, G.M. 5319 Ballard Ave, NW 

Seattle, Wash 98107 •••••.••••••••••••. 12/79 
45.cartwright, Warren 1901 Minnehala Ave 

Minneapolis, Minn 55404 ..••••••••••..• 4/80 
46.casteel, Neil 7629 Ferguson Rd. Apt 1020 

Dallas Tx 75228 •• • •••••••••.••••••...• 12/79 
47.center, William T· 1920 Division St. 

Murphysboro, Ill 62966 •••••••••••••••• 6/80 
48.Chamberlain, Ann J464 Wilson Ave 

Oakland, Ca. 94602 ••••..•••••••••••••• 12/80 
48.Chen, Allan Box 4545 Stanford, Ca 

94305 ................... ............. . 12/79 
49.choate, Joseph R. 101 Commercial Ave · 

New Brunswick, NJ 08901 •••••••.••••••. 12/79 
50.c1ark, Vernon M. 6216 Janmer Ln 

Knoxville, Tn 37919••••••••••••••·····12/79 
51.cole, Anita 1JOJ Ocala Rd #124 

Tallahassee, Fla }2}04 •••••••••• • ••••. 12/79 
52.connor, Edward c. 1805 N Gale 

Peoria, Ill. 61604 ••••.••••••.••. ~ .••• 12/79 
53.connor, Joan 37 Hastings Rd 

Kendall Park, NJ 08824 •••••••.•••••••• 4/80 
54.coslet, Walter (Coswal) Box 6 

Helena, Mont 59601 ••..••.•••.••••••..• 12/80 
55.crunk, Paula 1359 Deanna 

Cottage Hills, Ill 62018 •••••••••••••. 12/79 
56.Csaszar, J,J, (Joe) 221J S Fountain St 

Apt 10, Allentown, Pa 18103 •••••..•••. 12/79 
57.cuthbert, Chester 1104 Mulvey Ave, Winnipeg 

Manitoba RJM 1J5, Canada •••••••••..••• 12/80 
58.Davis, Clifton 6200 W Tidwell, #701 

Houston, Tx 77092 •••...•.••••••••••••• 12/79 
59.Davis, Dennis L. Box 121, 640 Linden 

Riverside, Ca 92507 ................... 12/79 
60.Davis, Garry 114t Bluff Rd. 

Columbia, SC 29201 •••.••••••.••..••••• 2/80 
61.Davis, Sidney Georgia Tech Box 36160 

Atlanta, Ga JOJJ2 ••.•••••.•••••••••••• 12/79 
62.Dawson, Winston F. 80J5 Potomac St 

Center Line, Mich 48015 •••••••••..•••• 1/80 
6J.Dean, Ritchie Sand Gap, Ky 40481 •••••• 12/82 
64.Decker, Lou Ellen POBox 32584 

San Antonio, Tx 78216 ••••.•••••••••••• 12/79 
65.Dennis, Marietta Sue POBox J2J 

Crown Point, NM 87313 ................. 12/79 
66.Denton, Frank 14654 8th Ave SW 

Seattle, Wash 98166 •••••••••.••••••••• J/81 
67.DeSante, Stephen M Rebel Apts, Apt 2 

Briarfield Ave, Biloxi Miss }9531 ••••• 12/79 
68.DiPrete, John 45 Vale Ave 

Cranston, RI 02910 ••••••.•••.••••..•.• 1/80 
69.Dolan, Peggy Ann 4427 Royal Palm Dr 

Miami Beach, Fla JJ140 ••.••••••••••.•• 12/79 
70.Dow, Cheryl Ann 1800 W Hallandale 

La Habra, Ca. 906}1 ••••••• , •••.••••••• 6/80 



71. Drexel, Kathryn A. 18 Lamplite Ln 
Williston , Vt 05495 •••••••••••••••.• 2/80 

72. Duff, Steven, FTM3, USS Enterprise 
CVN-65, FPO San Francisco Ca 96601 •• 12/81 

7J• Dusek, J.L. (Jane Louise) 125 E Wheelock 
PKWY, St. Paul, Minn 55117,,,,,,,,,,12/79 

7J• Eastlake, Donal d E. (III) Box N 
MIT Branch Sta., Cambridge Mass 
02139. • • e • • • • e • •' t • e' • e e e e I' I I ' I I 1 1 I 5/80 

74. Ellington, Erica JO Page Rd 
Bedford , Mass 017J0 ••••••••••••••••• 3/80 

75. Emblom, Katherine 1500 Duval Dr. 
Godfrey, Ill 620 J5 ••••.•. • • • • • • • • • • .12/79 

76. Ewald, Ellen A.W., 4701 W 115th Pl 
Alsip, Ill. 60658,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.2/81 

77. Fein, Jlftrienne 26 Oakwood Ave 
White Plains, NY 10605 •••••••••••••• 12/79 

78. Fickies, Joyce J09 Pin Oak Cr. Apt 1-A 
Mishawaka, Ind 46544 ••••• d.•••••••••5/80 

79. Fisher, Leah 2220 E. Oklahoma Ave . 
Milwaukee, Wis 5J207••••••••••••••••12/80 

So. Fitzpatri~k, Al J8 Northfield, Barlby, 
Selby, North Yorkshire, England ••••• 6/80 

81. Flores, Paul A. J551 Victory Dr. #J08F 
Columbus, Ga J190J • ••••••.• ·• • · • • • • .5/80 

82. Forman, Joanne POBox J181 
Taos, NM 87571 ••.••••••••••••••••••• 12/79 

8J. Frankel, Linda 1261 Central Ave Apt 302 
Far Rockaway, NY 11691 •••.• ••• .••••• 12/79 

84. Franson, Donald 654J Babcock Ave 
N Hollywood, Ca 91606 ............... 12/81 

85. Freitas, Richard s. 20J81 Anita Ave 
Castro Valley, Ca 94546 •.•••.••••••• 12/79 

86. Frerich, George R. Jr. POBox 746 
Kingman, Ariz 86401 ••••..•••..•..••• 12/80 

87. Frey, Mary RD1, Box 489 
Fayetteville, Pa 17222 ••••.•• , , ,,, •• 12/79 

88 . Frierson, Meade (III) J705 Woodvale Rd · 
Birmingham, Ala J522J •••.••• •. · ••• • .12/79 

89, Gaier, Gil 1016 Beech Ave 
Torrance, Ca 90501 ••.••..•.••.•.•••• 12/81 

90. Garrett, Glenn 1J700 Gamma Rd 
Dallas, Tx 75240 •••••.••••.•••••• • •• 12/79 

91. Garrison, Al exander J, 1105 Rouseau Ct 
Papillion, Nb. 68046 •••..•.•.••.•.•• 12/79 

92. Gavarin, Nathan B. 109 Francis St 
Brookline, Ma. 02146 ••••••••••••.••• 12/82 

9J· Gemignani, Margaret J200 NE J6th St, 
#907, Ft . Lauderdale, Fla JJJOS ••••• 12/79 

94. Gerjuoy, Judy 900 Kirkwoo ;l. Hwy,#F7 
Newark, Del 19711 •••••••••••••••••.• 12/80 

95. Goldberg, Abner J841 Mentone Av, Apt 19 
Culver City, Ca 902 30 •• • ••.••• • •• • • • 5/80 

96. Goldberg, Seth 1679 Ua Dr. 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96816 •••••••••••••• 12/79 

97, Goldfield, Mark F. 292 Park Pl 
Brooklyn, NY 11238 ••••••.••..•••..•• 12/79 

98. Goltz, Kenneth 2861 S 3Jrd St 
Milwaukee, Wis 5J215 •.••••••••..•••• 12/81 

99. Goodson, William 9209 Providence Rd 
Matthews, NC 28104 •••••••••••••••••• 12/79 

100.Graham, Peter POBox 264 
Papakura, New Zealand .•••••••••••••• 12/79 

101.Grande, Charles M (00065-177) Box 1000 
Clemson Unit, Butner, NC 27509 •••••• J/80 

102.Grassel, Nick Rt 2, 17G 
Tishomingo, Miss J8873 •• ; ••••••••••• 12/80 

103.Grasso, Elyse M. JOO Main St, Apt 14 
Danbury, Ct. 06810 •••••.•••••••••••• 12/81 

104.Gray, Lawrence Fleet Mail Unit, NOB 
Naval Sta., Norfolk, Va 23511 ••••••• 4/80 

105.Gribben, Pat 1114 N Ott St 
Allentown, Pa 18104 •••.•.••••.•••••• 12/79 

106.Gross, William D. 128B Hamilton Hall 
Wright Station u., Dayton Oh 454J5 •• 12/79 

107.Hanner, J, Owen JJ8 Jackson St Apt 2 
Libertyville, Ill 60048 ••••••••••••• 12/79 

108.Hafner, Teri 220J6 N 27th Ave SP 531 
Phoenix, Ariz 85027 .... • .... • .. "" .12/79 R 2 

109.Hall, Michael 88J3 92nd St, Edmonton 
Alb. T6C JP9 Canada ••••••• , ••••• ~ •.•• 12/80 

110.Hanny, Joanne B. 469! Potrero Ave 
San Fransisco , Ca 94110 •••••••••••••• 5/80 

111.Harkness, Derek 11 Westland Crescent 
Cookstown, Co Tyrone, N Ireland 
Bt 80 8DD • • • • • • • • • • · • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • .12/79 

112.Harlib, Amy 212 W 22nd St, Apt 2 N. 
New York, NY 10011 •• • ••.••• , •. • •••••• 12/79 

113·H~yes, J. Arthur Box 521, Schumacher, 
Ont. PON IGO Canada •••••••••••••••••• 12/80 

114.Hickman, Matt 708 20th st. 
DesMoines, Iowa 50265 •••••••••••••••• 6/81 

115.Hills, Gref, (G.R.) 22a Polson St 
Wanganui, New Zealand •••••••••••••••• 12/82 

116.Hinchliffe, Charlene RRJ Farm 696 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401 ••••••••••••• 4/80 

117.Hlavaty, Arthur D. 250 Coligni Ave 
New Rochelle , NY 10801 ............... 12/79 

118.Hoffman, Jamie s. Rt1, Box 147 
Dittmer, Mo 63023 •••••••••••••.•••••• 12/79 

119.Hogue, Rose 163J1 Golden Gate Lane 
Huntington Beach, Ca 92649 •••••••.••• 12/79 

120.Holdom, Lynne POBox 5 
Pompton Lakes, NJ 07442 ••••••••••.••• 12/79 

121.Hollander, Mitchell J71 Boston Ave 
Medford, Mass 02155 •••••••••••••••••• 12/79 

122.Holmes, Janelle 1714 Royal 
Las Cruc es, NM 88001 •.•••••••••••••.• 1/80 

123.Hunter, Barry R. 8 Wakefield Pl 
Rome, Ga. 30161 ............ ........... 12/79 

124.Hutchinson, Sue 5433 E Callie Ventura 
Phoenix, Ariz 85018 •••••••••••••••••• 4/81 

125.Jackson, Fred (III) 70 Illinois 
Pontiac, Mich 48055 ••••••••••••••••.• 12/79 

126.Jakobcic, Fred 11J W Ohio, Apt 4 
Marquette, Mi. 49855••••••••••••••• •• 12/79 

127,Jakubisin, Gayle 128 W Park Ave 
Waukegan, Ill 60085 •••••••••••••••••• 12/79 

128.Jamborsky, Eric Box 358 
Harriman, Tn. J7748 ••••• , ••.••••..•.• 12/80 

129.Jarog, Denis Box 48461 
Niles, Ill 60648 •••••.••••••••••••••• 12/80 

130.Jasinski, Richard p, 71, 535 Szcecin, 
Ul, Rynkewa, 6/6J Poland ••••••••••••• 12/79 

1J1.Jemison, Frankie 18644 Paso Pueblo 
Saratoga, Ca 95070 •••••••••••••••.••• 2/80 

1J2.Jeske, Constance 457 Mallview Lane 
Bollingbrook, Ill 604J9·· .•.•..••.••• 2/81 

133.Johnson, Cal 80J N J7th St 
Corsicana, Tx 75110 •••••••••.•••••••• 12/80 

134 . Johnson, David E. 222N Main St 
W Bridgewater, Ma. 02J79••••••••••••·6/80 

135,Johnson, Mark Rt 5, Box 415B 
Nacogdoches, Tx 75961 ••••••.•.••.•••• 12/79 

1J6.Kane, Kingston Gerald 1964 Bonnie St 
Boca Raton, Fla 3J4J2 ................ 12/80 

137.Kare, Jordan 252J Ridge Rd #J15 
Berkeley, Ca 94709 ................... 12/79 

138.Kasselbaum, Robert 21262 Lemontree Ln 
Huntington Beach, Ca 92646 ••••••••••• 6/80 

1J9.Kaufenberg, Jane Marie 1885 N Sloan St 
St Paul, Minn 55117••••••••••••••••••12/79 

140.Keegan, Catherine 1025 Yucca Ave 
.. Las Vegas, Nev. 89104 •••••.•••••••••• 12/79 

141.Klinger , Brod POBox 70 
Millersburg, Pa. 17061 ••••••••••••••• 2/80 

142.Koch, Irvin 835 Chattanooga Bank Bld~ 
Chattanooga, Tn 37402 (permanent) ~ 
1870 Dresden Dr NE B9 
Atlanta, Ga JOJ19·•• •••••••••••• ••··12/81 

14J.Krasnoff, Barbara 472 14th St 
Brooklyn, NY 11215 •••.. •• .•••.••••••• 2/80 

144.Kyle, David Box 1587 
Hebe Sound, Fla. JJ455· .............. 12/80 

145.Lamb, Janie Rt 2, Box 272 
Heiskell, Tn J7754. • •••.••.•••.••••• LIFE 

146.Lambert, Nan Rt1, Box 315 
LaVernia, Tx 78121 ••••••••••••••••••• 12/79 



147.Laskowski, George J,(Jr) The Lan 
Shack, 47 Valley Way, Bloomfield · 
Hills, Mich 48013 •.••••••••..•.••.•• 12/79 

148 .Lattanzi, Lucille 1110 E 55th 
Brookline, NY 11234 •••••.••••.•••. · .12/79 

149.Laurion , Owen K. 1609 Roma NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87106 •.•••• ,. ,, ••••• 4/80 

150.Liebl, Fred (Jr) 227 Water St. 
Belle Vernon, Pa 15012 •.•••••. • .•.•. 12/79 

151.Lichtenberg, Jacqueline 9 Maple Terrace 
Monsey, NY 109 52 • ••••••••••••••••••• 12/79 

152.Lindsey, Eric 6 Hillcrest Ave 
Faulconbridge NSW 2776 Australia •••• 12/79 

153.Linne, Frank Lee POBox 45 
LaVernia, Tx 78121 .................. 1/81 

154.Llewllyn, Richard PODrawer BP 
Cullowhee, NC 28723 ••..••.••••••• • • .12/79 

155.Lockett, Jan 1415 E Helen (Rear) 
Tucson, Ariz 85719 •..••••.••.•••.••• 12/79 

156.Lopez, A.F. (Al) POBox 601 · 
Bingham Maine 04920 ...••.••••••••••. 12/79 

157.Lowrey, Mike 828 N Milwaukee, #3 
Milwaukee, Wis 53202 •.••.••••••••.• 12/82 

158.Lucas, Duncan s. 12 Beatty's Rd 
Pukehoke, S Aukland, New Zealand •..• 5/80 

159.Lucero, Judith One Excelsior, #303 
Oakland, Ca 94610 .••..••.••....••..• 12/79 

160.Ludwig , Edward 16540 Camellia Ter 
Los Gatos, Ca 95030 ................. 12/79 

161.Maack, Ingrid 20 W Edsall Blvd 
Palisades Park, NJ 07650 ••.•.•••.... 1/80 

162. Maita, Paul 8817 Carleah 
DesPlaines, Ill 60016 .•.•..•.•••••.• 12/79 

163.Mangan, Michael 1260 Notre Dame 
Sudbury, Ont Canada •.•.•••••••.••• ;12/79 

164.Martin, Christopher B. 213 Morgan Ave 
Elkton, Va. 22827 •.•••..••.•• .•••• •• 12/79 

165.Matthews, Jill A. (Scotty) 2 Pine ~ree Rd 
Lawrenceville, Ga 30245 ••..•••.••.•. 4/80 

166.Maxim, Dan 3534 Arden Dr 
Warren, Mich 48092 ••••..•••••••.•••• 12/79 

167.McFarland, Alan 3311 Friendswood 
Arlington, Tx 76013 •••••...••••.•••• 12/79 

168.McGirr, David 1143 36th Ave N 
St Petersburg , Fla 33704 •••••••••••. 5/80 

169.Medcalf, Robert Box 171 · 
Baltimore, Md 21203 .•..••.••••.•.•.. 12/78 

170.Meyer, Paul W. Box 1230, Main P.O. 
Rochester, NY 14603 ••..•.•... .••.•.• 12/80 

171.Miller, Donald L. 12315 Judson Rd 
Wheaton, Md 20906 ................... 12/88 

172.Mills, Chris B. 1102 Catherine Pl 
Delta, Col 81416 •••••..• .•.•••..•..• 12/79 

173.Minch, Dave 3146 Smokecreek Ct 
Atlanta, Ga. 30345 .............. , ... 4/80 

174.Moore, Perry G. 1326 Burton Valley Rd 
Nashville, Tn 37215 ••••••....•. , .•.• 12/79 

175.Moore, Roy POBox 455 
Mobile, Ala 36601 ••••••...•••••.•.•• 12/79 

176.Morse, Lynne 1536 Adams St 
Madison, Wis 53711. .•..•.•.•• , •. , ••• 12/79 

177.Morris, Warren M. Mou #1 Box 591 
Chesapeake, Va 23322 ...•.••.•••••••• 12/79 

178.Moskowitz, Sam 361 Roseville Ave 
Newark, NJ 07107 ................... 12/79 

179. Muldowney, Philip 28 Moorland View 
Derriford, Plymouth, England •••••.•• 12/80 

180.Murphy, Dierdre 6688 N Sioux 
Chicago, Ill 60646 •••••••.•..••••••. 1/80 

181. Murphy, Mary Teressa 6079 N Kirkwood 
Chicago, Ill 60646 •••.••.••••.•.••.• 12/79 

182.Napolitano, Joseph POBox 1651 
Covena, Ca 91722 ....•.••..•.••.•.••. 5/80 

183.Neal , William E. 414 E Richland St 
Kershaw, SC 29067 •..••..•.....•.•••• 5/80 

184.Nedza, Mary c. 5229 S Mobile Ave 
Chicago, Ill 60638 •....•...•..•.•.•. 12/79 

185.Nelson, Ray 333 Ramona Ave 
El Cerri to, Ca 94530 ••.•.•..••.••.•. 12/79 R3 

186 .Nicholson, Pamela J, 5951 Lakeview 
Yorba Linda, Ca 92686 •••.••••••••••• 4/80 

187.Norris, Linda E. POBox 4622 
Austin, Tx 78765••••••••••••••••••··12/79 

188.Norris, William R. POBox 4622 
Austin, Tx 78765 ••••••.••••••••••••• 12/79 

189.ozanne, Ken 42 Meeks Crescent 
Faulconbridge, NSW 2776 Australia ••• 12/80 

190.Parker, Tony E. 1200 NW 13th St, Bldg1220 
Apt 208, Boca Raton, Fla 33432 •••••• 1/80 

191.Parks, Richard B. 1611 11th St SE 
Apt 10, Decatur, Ala 35601 ••••.•.••. 12/79 

192.Perkowitz, Marc 18 E Old Willow Rd 
Apt 534N, Wheeling, Ill 60090 ••••••• 12/79 

193.Perley, Floyd J, (Jack) 179 Allen Dr 
Gulfport, Miss 39501 •••••••••• , •• , •• 12/80 

194.Perram, Steve 2920 Meridan St 
Bellingham, Wash 98225 ••••.••••.•••• 12/79 

195·Peterson, Joyce c. 1231 S 8th St #202 
Mani towec, Wisc 54220 •••••••.•••••.• 12/79 

196.Pohl, Fredrik · 
-·I •••••••••••••••• LIF'f; 

197.Poleske, Lee E. Box 871 
Seward, Alaska 99664 ••..••••••.•• ,,, 12/78 

198.Potter, Diane E. 435 Lynn St 
Richardson, Tx 70580 ••••.••••••••••. 12/79 

199.Quinn, Terry R. 2307 Belleview, Apt 204 
La Junta, Col 81050 ................. 12/79 

200.Raymer, Jane E. 595 Sierra Dr 
Prescott, Ariz 86301. •••• , ••.• , .•• , .12/79 

201.Riddle, Ira Lee Fox Hunt Apts # F24 
365 Newton rd, Warminster, Pa 
18974, I I I I I I• I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 112/83 

202.Rizzo, Joseph 21-68 41st St 
Astoria, NY 11105 •••••••..••••.•.••• 12/79 

203.Robins, Jack (Dr) 76 Chapman Rd RD8 
Allentown, Pa. 18104 •• , .• , ••••••• ,, .12/79 

204.Roden, Michael 982 White Oak Rd 
Cincinnati, Oh 45245 •.••••.••• , ••••• 4/80 

205.Rogers, Mike 233 Barton Ave 
Chattanooga, Tn 37405 ••.•••••••••••• 12/79 

206.Rorer, David 713 Highland 
Cincinnati, Oh 45210 ••••••.• , ••••••• 12/79 

207.Rowe, Nigel 24 Beulah Ave, Rothsay Bay, 
Auckland 10, New Zealand •.•••••. •••• 5/80 

208.Schaumburger, Joseph 386 Anderson Ave 
Closter , NJ 07624 ••••••• , ••••••••••• 12/79 

209.Scherer, Rome 147 Leroy Ave 
Buffalo, NY 14214 •••.••••••••••.•• , .12/79 

210.Schorer, David 3101 Greenwood Ave W 
Tacoma, Wash 98466 ••••••••.•••.••••• 12/79 

211.Schwarzine, E.C.(Liz) POBox 46282 
Los Angeles, Ca 90046 •••••.••••••••• 4/80 

212.Sephton, Judi B. 2486 Elm Pl 
Bronx, NY 10458 •••••••.••••.••••••.• 12/79 

21J.Sheppard, Rickey s. Morehead Mobile Home 
Pk Lot 28, Rock Field, Ky 42274 ••••• 12/79 

214.Shiban, John 2448 Leaflock Ave 
Westlake Village, Ca 91361 ••••••••.• 12/79 

215.shupp, Mike 10000 Imperial HWY 
Downey, Ca 90242 •••••••..•••.. , ••• , .12/79 

216.Siclari, Joseph D· 2201 NE 45th St 
Lighthouse Pt, Fla 53064 •••••••••••• ~/80 

217.Sigel, Andrew POBox 366 ~ 
Putney, Vt 05346 ••••..••••••.••••••• 12/80 

218.Slick, Beth 415 Washington St, #506 
Venice, Ca 90291 •••••••••.••••••••.• 12/79 

219.smith, Bobbie Marie 8062 Canary Ln #6 
Indianapolis, Ind 46260 •••..••..•••• 12/79 

220.Smith, Michael K. 419 Blanco 
Duncanville, Tx 75116 ••.••••.•..•••• 12/80 

221.Smith, Michel POBox 8782 
Metaige, La 70011 •••••••.••••••••••• 12/79 

222.Smith, Richard L. 197 Pretoria Ave 
Ottawa, Ont. K1S 1X1 Canada ••.•••••• 2/80 

223.sneary, Richard (Rick) 2962 Santa Ana St 
SouthGa te, Ca 90280 •••.•.•• , •.•••.• , 1/80 

224.Springfield, Lee POBox 296 
Dawsonville, Ga. 30534 ••.•••••.••••• 12/79 



225.stadinger, Paul 239 N 9th St 
Allentown, Pa. 18102 ••• ,,,,,,,,,,, •• 12/79 

226.Staicar, Tom 2288 Hardyke Ct 
Ann Arbor, Mich 48104 ••••••••••••••• 12/79 

227.stanberry, Mark 1429 Mayfair Rd 
Champaign, Ill 61820 •••••••••••••••• 12/79 

228.Steere, Helen 4 Daphne St 
Gisborne, New Zealand ••••••••.•••••• 12/79 

229.strelkov, Mae c.c. 55 Jesus Marie 
Cordoba, Argentina •••••••••••••.•••• 12/79 

230.syrjala, Sally A. RR 1, Box 5 E 
West Barnstable , Ma. 02668 •••••••••• 12/79 

2)1.Tanouye, Joann Gen. Del. 
Kamuela, Hawaii 96743 ••••••••••••••• 12/79 

232.Tennison, Barbara 18J4i Selby Ave 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025 •••••••••.•.•• 4/80 

233.Tesser, Gary c. 414 Ave N, #6D 
Brooklyn, NY 11230 •••••••••••••••••• 3/80 

234.Thayer, David 7209 DeVille, 
No. Richland Hills, Tx 76118 •••••••• 2/80 

235.Theodoratus, Katherine 726 Mathews 
Ft. Collins, Col. 80520 ••••••••••••• 12/79 

236.Theil, John JO N 19th St 
Lafayette, Ind. 47904 •••••••••.••••• 12/79 

237.Thilenius, Helen A. POBox 3467 
Maplewood, Mo. 6 3142 •••••••••••.•• • .12/79 

238.Thompson, Caryl Ann 604 Vernet St 
Richardson, Tx 75080 ••••.••••••••••• 12/79 

239.Tidwell, Bob 6680 Charlotte Ave, Apt E4 
Nashville, Tn 37209 •.••.•••••.•••••• 4/80 

240.Travis, David POBox 1011 
Cloves, NM 88101 •••••••• ,,., •••••••• 12/81 

241.Trout, Richard Box 423 
Easton, Pa 18042 •.•••.•••••••••••••• 12/80 

242.Tucker, Bob 34 Greenbriar Dr 
Jacksonville, Ill 62650 ••••••••••••• 12/79 

243.Turlington, Marianne POBox 23414 
San Diego, Ca 92123 .••••••.••••••••• '12/79 

244.Turner, Patricia 4500 78th St 
Sacramento, Ca 95820 •••• ,,,,,,,,,,,,5/81 

24·5.Tutihasi, Laurraine 1217 Majestic Way 
Webster, NY 14580 ••••• •• ••••• • ••• · • .12/79 

246.Tymn, Marshall 721 Cornell 
Ypsilanti. Mi 48197· •••.• , •••••• , •.• 1?/78* 

247.Tyrell, M.E. (Mary) 414 Winterhaven Dr 
Newport News, Va 23606 •••••••••.•••• 12/79 

248.Valenza, ·Anji 593 5th St 
Brooklyn, NY 11215· •••••••••••..••.• 12/82 

249.van Epps, Lester 572 Whalley Ave 
New Haven, Conn 06511 ••••••••••••••• 12/79 

250.vanous, Roger p, 5860 3rd St NE 
Minneapolis, Minn 55432 ••.••••.••••• 12/79 

251.Vinyard, Elizabeth c. 239 E Cherry St 
E. Gadsden, Ala 35903,,,,,,,,,,, •••• 6/80 

252.Vitkauskas, Vytautas (Vito) 
7033 s. Campbell, Chicago Ill 
60629 . ................•........•••. • 1/80 

253.vores, Todd L. 3721 W Juniper St 
Milwaukee, Wis 53209 •••••••••••••••• 12/79 

254.Waddington, Roger 4 Commercial St 
Norton Malton, N yorkshire Y017 9Es 
England .... ....•.................... 4/80 

255.Walker, Keith 2 Daisy Bank, Quernmore Rd 
Lancaster, Lanes England ••.••.•••••• 12/79 

256.Wallace, Alexander D. 306 E Gatehouse 
Dr #H, Metairie, La. 70001 •••••••••• 2/80 

257,Walsh, Thomas 2014 E St. George Ave 
Linden, ~J 07036 •••..••••••••••••••• 12/79 

258.Warner, Harry (Jr) 423 Summit Ave · 
Hagerstown, Md 21740 ••••••••••.••••• 12/79 

259.Welling, Robert o. 28954 Driftwood Dr 
Elkhart, Ind 46514 •••••••••••••••••• 12/79 

260.Wells, George 8 S Dorado Cr 
Apt 2-B, Happauge, NY 11787 ••••••••• 12/80 

261.Wells, Stuart w. (III) 310 Empire Bldg 
St Paul, Minn 55101 ••••••••••••••••• 12/79 

262.West, William E. 58 Walnut St 
Abington, Ma 02351 •••••••••••••••••• 6/80 

263.wexford, Mary Lynn 3515 Travis Apt 109 R 4 
Dallas, Tx 75204 •••••••••••••••••••• 1/80 

264.Wilkinson, Darryl 9800 Gentry 
St iouis, Mo. 63125.,,,,,,,,,,, •.•• 12/79 

265.Wilkinson, Joyce B. 5000 Butts #278 
Boulder, Col. 80301. • • • •••• • • • •. • • • • 5/80 

266.Wilson, Elizabeth 38549 Courtland Dr 
Willoughby, Oh 44094 •••••••••••••••• 12/79 

267.Wilson, James J, 21 Spinning Wheel Rd 
POBox 74, Hinsdale, Ill 60521 ••••••• 2/80 

268.Woesthaus, Christina E. 9932 Old Lincoln 
Trail , Fairview Heights, Ill 62208 •• 12/79 

269. Wingrove, David 4 Holmside Ct 
Nightengale Ln, Lancaster, Lanes 
England ••••••••••••••••••• ( BSFA Exchange) 

270.Wojciechowski, Elaine 8520 Merribrook Dr 
Sacramento, Ca 95826 ••••••.••••••••• 12/81 

271.woodworth, Alisa J, 303 E Dawes 
Bixby, Ok 74008,. • , , • • • •,,, .. •, • • •, .12/79 

272.woolston, Stan 12832 Westlake St 
Garden Grove, Ca 92640 •••••••••••••• Life 

273.Wooster, Martin M. Beloit College, 
Box 1691, Beloit, Wis 53511 ••••••••• 12/79 

274.zambrano, Mary F. 1025 S Oak Park Ave 
Oak Park, Ill 60304 •••••.••••••••••• 2/80 

275,zeek, Anne E. POBox 296 
Staten Island, NY 10301 •••.••••••••• 12/79 

276.Ziegler, Peggy 10158 Placid Lake Ct 
Columbia, Md 21044 ••••••• • •••••.•••• 12/79 

277.zurad, Jennifer L. 570 W Florian St 
Des Plaines, Ill 60016 •••••••••••••• 12/79 

*No kidding--12/78. You would~' t believe how 
many bugs there wer e i n. the ro s ter. Lynne, 
Nick, Janie, & Irvin went over this several 
times in the last few months. Then Scotty 
went thru all the NewMbrLists, TB's, TNPFs, 
and CoAs that drifted in via the mail or on 
the phone. We think we at least have every
one listed who is an N3F member. We are NOT 
sure--someone may have been left off the list 
and not be getting zines. If this is the case 
they usually just think the zines were late or 
skipped. We lose about 5% of the members at 
the end of each year--don't renew, don't ask 
where their zines are--nothing. It is also 
possible there are a couple people on the list 
who aren't members. In the past few years sev
eral people have for unknown reasons been list
ted in the CoA section tho not members--and not 
unidentified as such--and picked up as members. 
Lastly there are people who refuse to send in 
~oAs--jf you ~on't send your CoA to Japje--hang 
~--your zines go to the P0 1 s trash can and 
we never even know it. The Oct issue will go 
out first class but even that doesn't guarantee 
those who've moved will get a zine--much less 
note the wrong address and send a CoA. And-
some TB eds haven't been printing expiration 
dates on newmbr lists. In any case we hope 
you check your dat~ and future editors put them 
o he mailin abel. Marshall Tymn--we 
think the 2 78 is an error-but we can't prove 
it. ---Koch & Mattews--4Jul79 



Fariziries 'my 
FANZINES is a way of life. 

At least you would get that feeling from any number of fanzine 
fans today. But there is a strange malaise --- a listlessness of 
the soul that seems to mark their innermost thoughts about 
today's fanzine scene. 

Witness Brian Earl Brown's essay in THE CONTINUOUS BRIAN EARL 
BROWN #5 ( 16711 Burt Rd #207, Detroit MI 48219. FAPA'zine 
available by editorial whim or 40¢ ) . His essay "In Search of 
. . . Focal Points" touches on most of the things which are 
missing from the fanzine scene today. 

Brian also manages ( in just a page and a half ) to encapsulate 
the current scene, mention prominently Neffer Steve Perram's 
SCIENCE FICTION VOTARY and our own TI.GHBEAM and give a thumbnail 
sketch of how one might go about creating a latterday focal point 
fanzine. ( change your name to Arnie Katz? no. ) . 

Brian also publishes THE WHOLE FANZINE CATALOG and MAD SCIENTEST's 
DIGEST and is the OE of REHUPA ( Rob't E. Howard APA ) and his 

roommate Denice Hudspeth OE's MISHAP. ( all highly recommended ) 

REHUPA, as mentioned above, is the ROBERT E HOWARD UNITED PRESS 
ASSO-CIATION --- now merged with THE HYBORIAN LEAGUE. It is an 
excellent apa for the heroic fantasy fan. It consists mainly of 
constructive and creative efforts rather than the mainstay of 
most apas --- mailing comments. Each bi-monthly mailing contains 
a number of short stories or serials; scads of artwork, including 
a graphic story now and then; poetry; essays and bibliographies. 

Steve Perram ( 2920 Meridan St, Bellingham, WA 98225 ) edits THE 
SCIENCE FICTION VOTARY. SFV is quickly gaining a very good 
reputation. It is an active little zine of 8 pages or so an 
issue. The LOCs are the mainstay though the reviews seem to kick 
up some sparks now and then. 

Paul c. Allen edits THE FANTASY NEWSLETTER from 1015 w. 36th St, 
Loveland CO 80537. FN aims to cover the fantasy field as completely 
as possible. It also laps over into sf/horror/detective/pulp 
where those fields seem to present items of interest to fans. 
N3F members who are not currently subscribers can get a sample 
issue for a 15¢ stamp. You have to mention your N3F membership 
though. 

Various other Neffers are putting out fanzines left and write. 
Check the roster for Arthur D. Hlavaty, Irvin Koch, Chris Mills, 
Greg Hills, Gail Brunette, Owen K. Laurion, Eddie Anderson, John 
Thiel, LQn Laskowski, Janelle Holmes, Adrienne Fein, Joe Siclari, 
Perry Glen Moore, Don Miller, Marshall Tyron, Anne Zeke, Meade 
Frierson, David Thayer, Lynne Holdom (JUMEAUX), Eric Lindsey and 
( even ) Bob Tucker. 

I'll try and feature a Neffer zine listing in the August TNFF. 
I'd also like to present a survey/rundown of the apas that Neffers 
belong to. If you have an extra copy of your zine on hand please 
send it along post haste. If you are between issues or don't send 
your apa zine out for general distribution at least s e nd me the 
v ital statistics. If it's an apazine please include the APA 
address. - oOo -

<JVFFF CZ-rader 
AD space is free to NFFF members. Get your AD in early K.MARtin 
Carlson, 1028 S 3rd Ave, Moorhead MN 56560. 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Just r ec'd the NEW FANDOM DIRECTORY, by Harry Hopkins, PO BOX 
873, Langley AFB, VA 23665. It is a 160 page professional bit of 
work. Harry is a computer man and has done a very good job of it 
all. Contents: FORWARD by Stanley R. Blair; INTRODUCTION by Harry 
A. Hopkins ; HHOW TO USE THE FANDOM DIRECTORY; A BRIEF HISTORY OF 
SF FANDOM, by Donald Wollheim; FANDOM GLOSSARY; A SEARCH FOR 
HEROES, by Chester L. Cox; FANZINE I NDEX: Alphabetical listing; 
Zip Code Listing; International Listing; CONVENTION INDEX; and 
Fan Club Index. A VERY NICE PIECE OF WORK!! $7.95 Postpaid. --
well spent for this FANDOM DIRECTORY! Make check out to WSA 
PROGRAM (address at top of this AD) RECOMENDED. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

-------------------------------------
FOR SALE. Back issuee of N'APA mail
ings.~~Oe plus postage. 
MARTIN CARLSON, 1028 s. 3rd Avenue 
Moorhead, Minneaota 56560 

----------------------------~--~------

HUGO & NEBULA AWARDS HISTORY . 
By Franson & DeVore 

A completly reTised, rearrange• 
and updated new edition, coaputor 
typeset. Hugo nominationa from 1953; 
Nebula from 196j. 195t-57 British 
IFA. Also available from Howard 
Devore, 4705 Weddel Street, Dear
born , Michigan. 48125. PRICE S3e50 

S.F. & FANTASY BOOKS • For sale. 
Write for a list. If there is a 
~articular book you need, let me 
know. PAUL MAITA, 1853 Pine Street 
D•s Plaines, Ill. 60018 

------~-------------------~-------
FANZINES WANTED. NOUMENON 1,2 • 
TNFF Oct 1 77; TIGHTBEAM July ~78 
I am willing to buy. Write first. 
I will pay all coats on any you have 
for sale. GREG HILLS, 22a Polson 
Street, Wanganui, New Zealand. 

---------------------------------.. WANTED:Booke by Thomas Burnett slmn 
'fJieed THE WEIRWOODS,MOON DUST, DAY 
OF THE MINOTAUR, GOAT WITH OUT HORNS 
THE DOLPHIN AND THE DEEP. And also 
the recent iaaues of FANTASTIC that 
printed SWANN stories. Please send 
prices or info to; DENNY BOWDEN, 
917 Tracy Street, Daytona Beach, 
Florida. 32017. ________________________ ......, _______ _ 

FANZINES NEEDED. To help educate the 
Helena SoFo Club. AIJ.y donation• or 
real bargains in any quantity. 
WALTER Ao COSLET, Box 6,Helena 
Montana. 59601. 

------------------------------------· FOR SALE Spiderman, Fantaatic Four 
Daredevil, Superman, Flash and many 
others. Send for free list. 
JOHN DiPRETE, P.O.Box 8214,Cranston, 
R. U 02920 

------------------------------------
OLD BOOKS & PKs. A "MUST" for coll
ectors. Send for newslist. HJMR,P.o. 
Box 610308 , North Miami,FL 33161 

------------------------------------
MINT BOOKS FOR SALE. Never used! 
Write for a liste KENNETH HUFF, 
t296 s. ~o East, Springville, 
Utah. 84663. ________ ,, .. ________ ,,,, -----~: 

ERRATA CORRECTA: In the APRIL/JUNE 
issue ANDY ANDRUSCHAK contributed 
the NASA bacover. I left off JEEVES 
credit for page 40's illo. The 
Jeeves illoes were from Michael 
Roden. Greg Hills sent in the NEW 
ZEALAND FAN NEWS & Margaret Middleton 
also edits ARKANFANDOM (now RUNWAY). 
There will b e no programming in the 
N3F room at NORTHAMERICON ... Can use 
a room nearby. --- Nick Grassel 



Description of all NJF Activities for potential/new •brs, 
continued from pl8S 12 or thereabouts ••••••••••••••••••••• 

New Publicit (including Professional Contacts for/of News 
&Publicity is your(our) basic news gatherer and propa
ganda agents. News in to us for TNFF. News of us out. 

N'APA, MJF Alllatuer Press Alliance is one of the Activities 
you absolutely must be a member to join. Salllple mailings, 
tho, are about 75¢ from Frank Denton, 146.54 8th Av SW, 
SeatUe, WA 98166. f'le•bers of it sem. in 4pp of 25cys or 
so plus $4 to start. Each quarter. They get back a 
"mailing" of everyone else's submission plus their own. 
The $4 lasts until it is used up on postage or xeroxing. 
(The OE, official editor, person to whom the cys are 
mailed--Denton--does aome printing for mbrs.) 

overseas: basicly a speciallized version of Correspondence 
except there are also overseas .Agents who more or less 
represent the club in Australia, NewZealand, Britain, and 
Poland. There is also a member in SouthAfrica who happens 
to edit their club fanzine. 
MembershipActivities is an Activity that acts as part of 
the Wellcommittee(see below)but acts several months later. 
It also matches people & projects/posiiions, finds workers 
when needed, does polls, etc. 

RoundRobins is a form of correspondence in which a route 
sheet is made with 4-6names and addresses. The letter goes 
that route with each person answering all previous. When 
it gets to the firilt person again, they take out their or
iginal letter, answer all others, and start it around 
again. The Head starts these and tries to keep track of 
them least they get lost or the chain be broken. 

SpecialPublications prints, stocks,etc the zines of some 
ildividual Activities, flyers, etc. or other things besides 
TB & TNFF Also sells and accounts for same. 

Tapes(audio)is similiar to Collectors except for tape 
fiends including old radio shows, tapes of sf cons, etc. 

. Wellcommittee: writes letters to new members, especially 
those who are new fans, with info, greetings, etc. This 
is the original Wellcommittee. Those in specialized sub
or parallel fandoms are patterned after this to some ex
tent whether they know it or not, In fact they are more 
often than not started by an old NJF member, 

WriteraExcha.nge and ArtistsWorkshaf take in 11&terial in their 
areas aDd pa.ss it aroUild for liiUtua co1111ents. They do columns 
in TNFF on their respective areas, advice, etc, 

WorldConActivities and Regi·Jnal Con Activities' are wnatever 
anyone . wants to do at these. We at least try to have a 
con-tact at these as noted in "the Con game", the listing 
of cons in TNFF. We really need someone in charge at 
Boston•80 WorldCon--someone who can work with the concom & 
is close enough to do it but isn't tied up on anything else 
at the con. Since our founder is GoH •••• 

ProContacts is part or laws/Publicity specializing in pro's 
activities--books & zines to come out, what are pros up to,etc. 

Private Projects come and go, some stay a long time. They are 
anything ae11bers can dream up. Currently floating about are 
BirthdayCardProject, Photo/Slides, lOAllTilleBestsurvey, Can
adia.nSF, RatingAllNovels, and more not remembered. 

There are some loose connections with other clubs due to 
overlaping active members with TeachingS1 or UK and stellar 
FantasySociety of US being two now, There is a semiformal 
trade agreement older than memory with BSFA "over their" in 
Britain. 

Sec:l:etaryTnasurer takes dues and $:f'or S&llple sines, keeps 
file cards on member addresses and expiration dates, and 
abstracts the new-member info each month for the WC and zine 
publication. All CoAs go here. She helps with roster. 
Roster must be published by TNFF twice per year. Bylaws & 
Constitution muilt me published once per year. 

You will get a lot of arguement about the following but the 
way the club is "run" beyoni the fact of Constitution/Bylaw" 
and yearly elections is that the zine editors and Activity 
Heads are pretty much laws unto themselves, They are appoint
ed(and can be removed)by the President, who can also run 
the Presidential typer & mouth to any&a.11 who will listen. 
Therefore, when anyone listens, the president "runs" the 
club with two key exceptions. The Directorate must approp
riate any money not automatic in the Bylaws(such as reim
bursement for TNFF & TB publishers)and can•t make any sort 
of permanent rules(unless people just start doeing something 
asked and it becomes staniard practice), 

The 5 directors do bussiness by a ?way,every 20day>dupletter 
(pres & sec treas & sometimes others are in on it, thus ?cys) • 
Majority vote with Directorate chairman counting majority of 

storyContest: this is pretty well covered elsewhere in the the 5 possible votes. Unanimous vote can remove pre~ or toss 
issue. Would be writers--please note, out members(almost unheard of tho but provision exists).The 
TIGlfl'BEAM is the letter and essay type writing fanzine President, oddly enough, can remove one or two inactive 
NJF puts out every other month. THE NATIONAL FANl'ASY ~Directors subject, of course to vote of J remaining. Gafia--
FAN is info, bussiness, info type articles, etc. 'r unfortunately,is a way of fannish life. 

. ~ Division Heads are "super-activity Heads" and may serve as 
Teller counts ballots in club elections and reports result • ., an extra floating BackUp in their areas, try to get Heads 
Elections are yearly unless there is a special one caused f 1 together on joint projects, etc. 
by pettition or action of directors. Sometimes someone 'B WE ARE OUT OF ROOM. Since tne lister gafiated,we•ll still 
•,!.s,2_ !!.i.!.l_C!1_U!).t_c.:J:..u~m~r.!:!. .!:!.~oLe_ic_~llo,is ..f.2.r_clu!!s_v~t~.- _ :t:rµ0Jia.v~T~....o;t 11111,j,p;i.: &. ls>Q.lll. 1:,.11.1.ba. aiid.. i.n1P....sl2J.W:~ lj]f .ffer!_C9,.n 

REPLY To: 

Owen K. Laurion 

1609 Roma NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87106 

Mill 
To: 

I 
·! 
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